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ABSTRACT 

This thesis describes and analyzes the author's train

ing with the Nutrition Consultant of the North Carolina 

Special Project for Comprehensive Maternal and Infant 

Heal th Car�. As a supplementary experience ,to the-· academic 

training in public-health nutrition, the purpose of the 

field practice.was to aid in strengthening t�e student 

nutritionist's philosophy and understanding of public 

health. Data.for this thesis were obtaineq from a 

variety of personal conferences,· observations, participa

tion, relat�d literature.and an original research project. 

An original research project was· undertaken to deter

mine whether nutrition services as delivered by· a·team of 

home economists and homemakers· under the·-direction-of a, 

nutritionist make a measurable positive effect in· the 

health-of children as.determined by their growth and 

dev�lopment. An.analysis of health department records 

of two similar counties in eastern North Carolina showed 

that pediatric patients of.the health department with a 

nutrition staff had significantly higher.mean.weights 

and less . a�emia than the-. pediatric patients of the heal th 

departme�t without a nutrition staff. Therefore, the 

nutrition staff had a measurable positive effect on the 

health indices of.infants. 

iv 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

This thesis is a_description- and critical analysis of 

seven weeks of field training with the-.Nutr�tion · Consultant 

of Area I and Area II Special North Carolina State,Project 

for Comprehensive Maternal and Infant e Health-Care. Field 

training is part · of the graduate program of-public-health_ 

nutrition at The University of Te�nessee. This agency was 

chosen because of"its rural - setting, its competent.nutrition 

program, its-cooperation with the Nutrition Section of the 

North.Carolina State Board of Health, and its ability to 

gu�de and supervise a_student in professional·activities. 

The ultimate objective of this-experience-was to aid 

in strengthening the student nutritionist's philosophy and. 

unde�standing of public health. This-was accomplished by 

reinforcing the student's-knowledge of and d�veloping his 

skilis in: (1) the-practice.of public-health in both. cli

nicai and_home care.settings, (2) the functions of the- pro

fession of public health, (3) the administrative organiza-. 

tion of public health nutrition, and (4) the practice of 

public health nutrition in both clinical and home care 

situations. 

The program objectives.were: (1) to examine the-organi

zation and _administ�ation·of · the nutrition section of a rural 

official publi� health agency; (2) to understand the.relation-

1 
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ship of the.Nutrition Sec�ion to the. loc�l and state health. 

programs; (3) to apply-previously acquired knowledge and to. 

develop skills within· existing programs of the ._.agency; (4) 

2 

to become competent in the technique of program planning and 

evaluation of public health nutrition projects; (5) to become 

profic�ent.in the use of tools and techniques. for nutrition_ 

education; (6) to become adept in personnel management; (7) 

to assist. in th� nutrition · program evaluation of the.project 

on the. mothers and infants. rec�iving· services; and (8) to 

critically evaluate the.student's professional knowledge and 

skills. 

To·accomplish these ·objectives, a program.of varied. 

experiences was planned by the Project Nutritionist with the. 

assistance of the- Regional Nutritionist, Chief State Nutri� 

tionist, and._lo�al health officials. This program-consisted 

of observing the fqnctions of public _health professionals, 

performing functions of a public_health nutrit�onist, parti� 

cipating in professional meetings, and evaluating programs 

through· original research. 

The. following is a_summary of the physical, economic, 

educ�tional and demographic characteristics of the area, 

the contributions of the Nutrition Section of the State 

Board of Health to other state agencies, the student's pro

fessional development and the student's original research 

projec�. The student_hopes the reader will gain some insight 

into the-nutrition program? of the area and �he-usefulness of· 

the field.training program as a teaching tool. 
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CHAPTER II 

EASTERN NORTH�CAROLINA. 

The physical, economic, educational, . demographic·, and

nutri�ional conditions of North-CaroJ_ina, Halifax and Warren 

COl1nties (Area I) and-_Wayne Cou�ty (Area: II) a�e discussed 

to provide __ an un�erstanding of tho�e charac�eristics and 

needs of t�e population served, which hav� an influence�on 

the.health and nutrition services. provided. 

Physical Characteristics· 

North Carolina, the "Tar Hee� State", is located in 

the South Atlan�ic Region.of the United States. It is 

bordered on the._north by Virginia, on-the east and southeast 

by the Atlantic - Ocean, on the south by· South- Carolina and 

Georgia, and on the-.west .. and northwest_by Tennessee •. The 

state�has three�distinct topographicai regions: The- Coastal. 

Plain in the eastern halt, the.Piedmont Area.occupying one

third of the-state in tqe central section, and the remaining 

ten percent in.the Appalachian Mountain Region.in the-west (1) . 

Halifax- County, part of Area- I, is located-in the north

west section· of-_the C9_astal Region_, 80 miles north of Wayne,. 

County. It is bordel:"ed by Northampton-_ County on_. the north 

and nqrtheast, - Be�tie-County on the southeast, Edgecome ana 

Nash Counties on the south and Warren County on the west. 

Halifax has a total land area of 737.4 square miles which 

3. 
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consists of 88.3 percent of land, 6.3 percent of water and 5.4 

percent of wetlands (bogs, marsh or swamp). In. 1966, approxi� 

mately 607 square miles were in farmland, and 33.1 square miles 

were used for recreation-areas. The population density of 

Halifax County in 1967 was 82.4 people per- square mile. It 

is part of Congressional District No. 2 (2). 

Warren County, part of Area I, is located in the north

eastern section of the Piedmont Area. It is bordered by 

Halifax- County on· the east, Franklin County on the south, 

Vance County on the west, and Virginia on the north. In 1967 

the county had a population density of 42.7 people per square 

mile. Warren County has a total land area of 437.9 square 

miles of which 95.6 percent is land, 4.3 percent is water, 

and 0.1 percent is wetlands. In 1966, 33 5 square miles were 

in farmland and 2.1 square miles were used for recreation. 

It.is part of Congressional District No. 2 (2) . 

Wayne County, Area II, is located in the central western 

section of the.Coastal Plain Region. It is bordered by 

Greene and Lenoir Counties on the east, Duplin County on the 

south, Sampson.County on the southeast, Johnston County on 

the-west, and Wilson County on the north. It has a total 

land area of 557.0 square m�les of which 84.6 percent is 

land, 14.6 percent_is water, .and 0.8 percent is wetland. 

Recreation areas comprise approximately 11.3 square miles. 

In 1966, 490 square miles were in farmland. The population 

density of Wayne.County was 164.9 people p�r square mile in 

1967. It is part of Congressional District No. 3 (2). 
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A. map of North Carolina showing the location.of these 

counties is shown·in figure 1. 

Economic- Characteristics 

About.two-fifth's of the United States tobacco_crop, 

chiefly bright-leaf flue-eured tobacco· us·ed in .. the man-ufac.;... 

ture · _of cigarettes and pipe . tobac<;,o, · .-is · produc·ed· in ··North 

Carolina. Woods and forests cover more than··one--half,·of·the 

area of North. Carolina. On these rich "for.est. resourqes are 

based the state's paper, furniture; and pulp product indus

tries. · .. 

North Carolina is a leading:manufacturing state;· the 

state ranks near. the top in· :number and· value ··of new indus� 

trial plants. , It is No. 1 in· the· manufacture of ·textiles, 

tobacco, and household furniture. North Carolina is also 

a leading producer of food products, chemicals, lumber, 

elec�rical machinery, pulp, and paper (1). 

Compared to the · Uni -t;.ed States · as a whole, North Carolina ·. 

t ·, has a. high ,percentage o-f. families below the poverty level 

($3,197 for a farm family of four with·a male head or $3,745 

non-farm) (3). Warren County, the poorest of the three coun� 

ties, has 34. 3 percent of its families below the poverty 

level and-nearly 43 percent of its families with,an· income 

less than 125 percent of the pover�y level. As-expected, 

the median family income is also lower for North.Carolina 

and the three counties than the United States average. Warren 

County ha� only half of the median family income .of the United 

States, $4,997 and $9,590 respectively (see table 1). 
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NORTH CAROL I NA 

Figure 1. Map of North Carolina Counties 
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TABLE 1 

Comparison of t�e United States, North Carolina, Halifax, 
Warren,· and Wayne, Counties of median, family· income,, 

percent of families below, less than 75 percent, 
and less than 125· perceft of the poverty 

level 

Percent of Percent of 
families families 

Family Percent of less than less than 
median families be- 75 percent 125 percent 
income low poverty poverty poverty 
_($) level level level 

Unite4 States2 . 9,590 10.7 7.0 15.0 

North Carolina3 7,774 16.3 11.0 22.3 

Halifax3 Area I 6,354 29.9 22.3 37.8 

Warren3 Area I 4,997 34.3 25. 9 42.7 

Wayne3 Area. II· 5,799 22.8 15.8 30.8 

lThe poverty level for a farm family of four with a male· 
head is $3,197, non-farm is $3,745 •. For a.detailed explana
tion of the poverty definition, see Bureau of· the·Census 
19 68 Revision in· the. Poverty statistic·, 1959 to 1968. Cur
rent .Population Reports Series P-23,· No. 28. · United States 
Government Printing Office,·washington, D.C. 

2Bureau of Censu$ 1971 Census Populatioh· 1970· General 
Social and Economic Characteristics'."Uni ted · States Summary. 
Final Report.PC(l)-Cl,· United States Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. 

3Bureau of Census 1971, Census Population 1970 General 
Social and Economic Characteristics of North Carolina. Final 
Report PC(l)-C35, United States Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D.C. 
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Educational Characteristics 

A larger percentage.of· the family income goes to support 

public instruction in North Carolina tha� in-the United States 

as a whole. However, as pr�viously shown, the median family 

inqome is lower than· the United States, which places expendi� 

tur�s on public education per pupil below.the national average. 

The median years of school completed is,also_lower than the 

national average. 

United States 
· North Carolina 

12.1· 
10.6 

As of 1971, there were a· total of 76 colleges and uni

versities in·North Carolina. In 1970, there were institu� 

tions of.higher learning in 45 of· the 100· counties, and· 

extensions of schools of higher learning in· all but 14 coun

ties. 

Dem�2raphic Characteristics 

A surnmary·of selected social· and population data of 1970 

is presented in table 2. The,population of North Carolina 

increased from 1960-1970 by llo5 percent and the population 

of Wayne County increased 4.0 percent. However, the popula

tion of Halifax County decreased 8.6 percent; and·warren 

County population also decreased 19.6 percent during this 

same period (4). 

The non-white population of the· United States was 12.5· 

percent in 1970 (5). North Carolina has nearly twice the 

percentage of non-whites as the United States, 23.2 percent. 

The three counties with which the- student is concerned have· 

an even higher percentage of non-whites: Halifax.has 49.5 
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United1 States 

North 
Carolina� 

Halifax. 
Coun�y2 

Warren 
County2 

Wayne 
County2 

TABLE 2 

Selected demographic data of the United States, North Carolina 
and Halifax,. Warren·; and Wayne. Counties. 

Per·· 
cent Per-
change Per- cent 
popu- Per- cent Blacks Per-

Total· Total lation Per- cent under under cent 
populatioi:i population 1960- ce�t non-. one one women 
1960 1970 1970 white white year year 1s-19·_ 

179,325,671 203,211,926 +13.3 87.5 12.5 1. 7 0.3 4.6 

4,556,155 5,082,059 +11. 5 76.8 23.2 N.A. N.A. 5.0 

58,956 53,884 - 8.6 50.5 49.5 1.8 1.0 5.3 

19,652 15,810 -19.6 37.5 62.5 1.3 0.9 11. 7 

82,059 85,408 + 4.0 66.5 33.5 1.8 0.6 9.9 

Per-
cent 
black Per-
women cent 
1s�19. rural 

0.6 26.5 

1.4 55.0 

3.1 63.3 

3.8 100.0· 

2.0 53.� 

1Bureau of C�nsus 1971 General Population Characteristics of the United States 1970 
Cen�us Populatio�. Unt�ed States Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 

2Bureau of Census 1971 General Population Characteristics of-North Carolina 1970 
Cen�us Population. United States Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. · 

\0 
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percent, Warren-has·_62.5 percent, and Wayne has 33.5 percent. 

It should be remembered that· the two northern·counties, 

Halifax and Warren, are about half.non-white or more (4). 

The infant population of the-Unit�d States, North 

Carolina, Halifax, Warren; and Wayne Counties is nearly the 

same, ra�ging from 1.3-1.8 percent.· However, due to the 

increased total of non-white population, the three counties 

under study have two to three times the perce�tage of non

white infants as the-United States. 

The percentage of 15-19 year old females in these three 

counties is also higher than the United States figure. The 

most significant d�fference· is.again in the Black population

of this age group. These women repres�nted part of the high 

risk group which is- a target priority of the Maternal and 

Infant Care Project. 

North Carolina has nearly 50 percen� more of its popu

lation living in rural areas than does the United States. 

The same is true of Wayne- and Halifax Co�nties. For all 

practical purposes, Warren County is all.r�ral. 

A summary of. selected vital statistics for 1970 is pre

sented in table 3. North-Carolina has higher birth rates as 

well as neonatal, postnatal and infant death rates.than the 

United States. The overall death rate (excluding fetal) for 

North Carolina was below the United States rate� Data on 

premature births, ill�gitimate births, perinatal death rates, 

and the fetal-death ratio for the-United States-are not pub

lished-to date. 
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TABLE 3 

Comparison of birth, infant, and death statistics 
for 1970 of the United States; North Carolina, 

Halifax, Warren, and Wayne.,Counties 

Counties 

11 

United North 
2 · States1 Carolina

2· Halifax Warren2wayne2 

Birth Rate 
Ranka 

Premature Birth Rate 
Ranka 

Illegitimate-Birth Rate 
Ranka 

Perinatal Death·Rate 
Ranka 

Fetal Death Ratio 
Ranka 

Neonatal Death Rate 
Ranka 

Postnatal Death Rate 
Ranka 

Infant Death Rate 
Ranka 

Deaths (excluding fetal) 
Ranka 

17.8 19.4 

b 9.2 

b 
12.6 

b 33.8 

b 
16.2 

14.9 17.9 

4.9 6.3 

19.8 24.1 

9.4 8.8 

18.7. 
39 

10.0 
33 

26.1 

8-

44.6 
14 

21.3 
28 

23.8 
22 

9. 1 

26 

32.7 
20 

10.4 
34 

14.0 
97  

13.6 

21. 7 

14 

65.8 
2 

30.7 
5 

36.2 · 
4 

9.4 
24 

45.2 

4 

12.7 
4 

20.9 
13 

8.9 
60 

14.2 

47 

41.3 
27 

17.6 
45 

24.1 

20 

4.6 
68 

28.6 
35 

8.7 
75 

�he rank for a selected event for a,given county is the posi
tion in which the rate appears when the comparable rates. from 
100 counties are ordered from high to low value. 

bNot available. 

1compiled from National Center for Health Statistics 1973 
Monthly Vital Statistic Reports, Provisional Statistics. Health 
Services and Mental Health Administration, Rockville, Maryland. 

2Koomen-, Jacob, and w. B. Jones 1971 · Vital Statistics 
1970. North Carolina State Board of Health, Raleigh. 
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Halifax County ranks· in,the top quartile-of.North- Carolina 

Counties for infant, neonatal,.and perin�tal. deaths and for 

illegitimate.births. The county_ also-.r�nks among the top-50 

North Carolina count�es for highest birth rates and premature 

birth rates. Its illegitimate birth rate'is twice tha� of 

North Carolina's� Overall death·rates, postnatal death rates� 

and the fe�al death rat�o are also among the top- 50 counties. 

Warren County, althqugh having· a lower.birth. rate, has a 

higher death- rate than North· Carolina for all categories- shown 

in table 3. The area ranks in the top five counties in the 

state for th� highest death rates in.six c�tegories and ranks 

in the top quartile for all death .. categories. It should be 

recognized and appreciated that this rural area is geographi

cally a marked distance· from the urban districts surrounding 

the three medical centers in North Carolina. 

Wayne County mortality statistics are not as bleak as 

those of the other two counties. However, among the-three 

counties, Wayne has· the highest birth rate at 20.9 and ranks 

13th in the-state. This is.above both the-North Carolina 

and.the United States rates. The-only death rate within the 

top quartile of North.Carolina counties is the neonatal death· 

rate of.24.1. 

Nutritional-Characteristics 

In February, 1970, th� North-Carolina State Board _of 

Health conducted a statewide nutritional survey (6). The 

survey was-designed- to provide information from a represen

tative sample of the household population of North_Carolina. 
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The survey revealed that .27 percent of the households 

were consuming inadequate diets (met less than· one-half of 

the North Carolina Nutrition Survey standards for one or more 

nutrients). See table 4. Even·more significant was the- fact. 

that 43 percent of North Carolina's children were consuming 

inadequate diets. Dietary inadequacy occurred with greatest. 

frequency among households from.eastern North Carolina (39 

percent). This is consistant. with-other data from the survey 

which correlated higher dietary inadequacy with-non-whites, 

large families, preschoolers and low income, all of which is 

prevalent in eastern North Carolina. 

Nutrients most often. found deficient in the diets of 

North Carolinians are vitamin A, ascorbic acid, and calcium. 

Iron-deficient diets were found in 7 percent of the house

holds and 28  percent of the.preschool children. Clinical 

manifestations of iron deficiency anemia, as demonstrated by 

hematocrit readings, were present in 5 percent of the pre

school children. 

Of the-households eligible for food assistance programs, 

only. 35 percent were participating. However, the survey data 

showed only slight nutritional improvement due to participa

tion in these_programs. Fifty-four percent of·the eligible 

non-participating.households had optimum (met-the North 

Carolina Nutritional Survey standard for five nutrients) or 

adequate diets (met at least.one-half of the standards for 

five nutr.ients·, but less than the standard for one or more 

nutrients) as indicated in table 5, compared to the parti

cipant·rate of 48  percent. However, there were 5 percent 
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TABLE 4 

Comparative daily dietary standards for reference mana 

Calories Protein Calcium Iron Vitamin Thiamine· Ribo.flavin Niacin Vitamin 
Country (kcal) (g) (mg:) (mg:) A (IU) (mg:) (m51) (m51) C (mg:) 

United 
Statesl 2,800 45 0.8 10 5,000 1.4 1.7 18 60 

Ten State 
Nutrition 
Survey2 2,996  77 0.4 10 3,500 1.2 1 .. 7 20 30 

North 
Carolina 

Nutrit�on 
Survey 2,9 96  77 0.5 10 2,500 1..2 1.7 20 30 

aReference man is between 20 and 30 years, doing moderate work. 

!National Academy of Sciences 19 68 Recommended Dietary Allowances. Seventh 
Edition, Washington, D.C. 

2oivision of Chronic Disease Programs 19 69 Nutrition program - Standards for 
Evaluation of-Nutrient Intake. United States Regional Medical Programs Service, 
Bet�esda, Maryland. 

3Nutrition Section 1971 North Carolina Nutrition Survey, Part I. North 
Carolina State·Board of Health, Raleigh. 

..... 

.i::,. 
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Age weight 
Years (.kg) 

1 11.4 

2-3· 14.6 

4-5 18.5 

TABLE 5 

Standards for evaluationa _of preschool children's (1-5 
years} daily nutrient intake -in the.North Carolina 

_ Nutrition Survey 19701 

. . .  ' 

Calories Protein Calcium Iron Vitamin A vitamin c 
per kg gm per kg (mg) (mg·) ·('IU) .. · ·. · · · · (mg)· 

90 1.9 561 15 1430 30 

86 1.7  561 15 1430 30 

82 1.5 561 10 1430 30 

aquality of the.diet was rated according to: l} optimum, met ·North Carolina 

Nutrition Survey standard for five nutrients, 2} adequate, met at least half 
of the-North Carolina Nutrition Survey standard for five nutrients, but less 
than standard for one or more nutrients, 3} inadequate, met·less than half 
of the North -Carolina Nutrition Survey standard for one or more·nutrients. 

1Nutrition Section 1971 North Carolina Nutrition Survey, Part I. North 
Carolina State Board of Health, Raleigh. 

...... 
U1 
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more participants with optimum- diets. The·survey does not show 

whether 1;:he-participants were.originally needier than the. eli

gible non-participants nor-the length of time of participation. 

Summary 

Halifax, .Warren, and Wayne Counties are rural agricultural. 

areas. They· ar� characterized by having a higher percentage. 

of non-whites.and a. much higher percentage.of families below 

.the poverty level than-North Carolina and the United States. 

Health statistics of.these counties disclose a higher inci

dence of-birt�-rate (except.Warren County} and higher inci

dences of childhood deaths by all indices than North Carolina 

and the United States means. 

The,North Carolina Nutrition Survey has shown.that 27 

percent of the households and 43 percent of the preschool 

children of North Carolina were consuming inadequate diets 

in-1970. The.percentages of families and-preschool chil

dren consuming inadequate diets were even higher for the 

eastern part of the state, where the three counties under 

study.are located. 

Because of these adverse conditions and the:distance of 

these three counties from the major medical centers of North . 

Carolina, the North Carolina Board of Health decided that 

these.areas were the. medically neediest of the state. For 

these reasons, in June, 1965, the Board, in cooperation with 

the Maternal and Child Health Services, Department of Health, 

Educaiion, and Welfare, and the health departments in the.area, 
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designated Halifax and Warren Counties .as.Area-I and Wayne 

County as Area II of the.Special North.Carolina State Project 

for Comprehensive Maternal-and Infant Health Care. 
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CHAPTER III 

STATE BOARD OF,HEALTH 

The North Carolina State Board of Health-is located in 

the Department,of Hu�an Resources, whose Secretary is respon-. 

sible to the Governor. The Board of Health consists of nine 

members, five appointed by the governor and four by-the State-. 

Medical Society. The eight divisions of the State Board of 

Health are·Epidemiology, Community Health, Laboratory, Admin

istra�ive Services, Dental . Health, Perso�al Health, Sanitary 

Engineering, and Sta�e Medical Examiner. The organization of 

�he Board is presented·in figure. 2. · 

The Nutrition Se9tion, a part of Community Health, con� 

tributes services regularly to two of these divisions: Den

tal Health and Personal Health. A description of the Nutri

tion Section and-the nature of its- contributions to the above 

mentioned divisions are·discussed below. 

A. COMMUNITY HEALTH-DIVISION 

The Community Health Division consists of six sections: 

Health Mobilization, Local Administration, Nutrition, Physi

cal Therapy, Public Health Education, and,Public Health Nurs

ing. The,division promotes health programs through local 

health departments utilizing qualified section .consultants. 

The Nutrition Section does not make regular contributions to 

any of the other sections in this division. The·organization 

and description of the Nutrition Section follow. 

18 
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EPIDEMIOLOGY I I COMMUNITY 
HEALTH 

--Ccaiunicable --Health 
Disease Mobi I ization 

s --H i ghway Sa fetr & --Local 
E E111ergency Medical Adlnin i strati on 
C Serviet!s --Nutrition ) 

T --Occupationa I --Physical 
I Health Therapy 
0 --Tuberculosis --Public Health 
N Control Education 
s --venereal --Public Health 

Disease Control Nursing 
--Veterinary 

Pub! ic Health· 
--Vi till Records 

DEPARTMENT Of HUMAN RESOURCES 

NORTH CAROLINA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION CHART 

GOV ERNOR 

S E CRETARY 
DEPARTIENT OF  Hll4AN RESOURCES 

BOARD OF HEALTH 
9 �!EMBERS  

(5  appointed by  Governor, 
, by State Medical Society) 

STATE HEALTH DIRECTOR 

Training ---------! ASSISTANT STATE HEAL TH DIRECTOR 1--------- Planning 

I UJTORY I 
--Aministrative 

Services 
--Biochmistry 
--Cancer Cytology 
--Envi roreental 

Sciences 
--Infectious 

Diseases 
--Laboratory 

Certification 
--Syphi I is 

Serology 
--Virology 

D I VI SI ON S 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SERVICES 

--Budget and 
·Accounting 

--Central Fi Jes 
--Fil111 Library 
--Personnel 
:;-Pub I ic Health 

Library 
--Pub I ic Health 

Stati sties 
--Public 

lnfonnation 
--Supply and 

Service 

DENT AL HEAL TH I 
--Education 
--Prevention 
--Research 

REGIONAL OFFICES
° 

I PERSONAL HEALTH 

--Chi Id Hea I th 
--Ch roil i c Diseases 
--Crippled Children 
--Develo1111ental 

Disabi I ities 
--Maternal iteal th 
--Medicare-Medicaid 

Standards 
--Nursing H011es 

I SANITARY STATE MEDICAL 
ENG I NEER I NG EXAMINER 

--Engineering --lnfo1111ation 
Planning Analysis & 

--Radiological Processing 
Health --Investigative 

--Sanitation Services 
--Sol id Waste & --Laboratory 

Vector Control Support 
--water Supply Services 

Revised June I , 19721 

Figure 2. Organization chart of the State Board of Health, North-Carolina. ........ 
\0 
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Nutrition Section 

The . ultimate ._objective of the Nutrition Section is to 

promote better health and · nutritional status for the citizens 

of North Carolina. To achieve . this: goal, the : following sub

objectives were established : (1) to demonstrate · the impor- . 

tance of nutrition in health and interpre� its position in 

a publi� hea�th program ; (2) to establish an educational 

program . which would develop and maintain good nutritional . 

practice� among all the citizens of North Carolina ; (3) to 

coordinate the nutritional efforts _ within the local health 

departments, the University of North .Carolina, and other 

official and voluntary agencies engaged in , the promotion of 

better . human nutrition and better health ; and (4) to estab

lish laboratory facilities which would be able to make 

detailed studies necessary for the - intelligent solution to 

the nutritional problems existing in North Carolina (7). 

There are 15 positions on the staff of the Nutrition 

Section : 1 chief nutritionist, 1 assistant chief nutrition- . 

ist, 1 prinqipal dietitian, 3 regional institutional nutri

tionists, 6 regional nutrition consultants, and 3 nutrition 

interns or trainees. The organization of the Nutrition Sec

tion is presented in - figure 3. 

The = chief nutritionist with-the . aid of the � assistant 

chief nutritionist - and principal dietitian - coordinate the . 

state nutrition program. The regional institution�! - nutri

tionists work. primarily with nursing homes , hospitals, schools, 

and other: food service programs. The regional nutrition 
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Director, Community Health Division 

Ch . f t . . . t I · t ·  . ie Nu ritionis , Nutri ion Section 

1 Principll Dietitian 1 Assistant CJief Nutritionist 

I I 
3 Regional --Institutional 

Nutritionists 
6 Regional Nutrition Consultants 

3 N t . . It u rition �n erns or Trainees 

Figure 3. Organizatio� Chart of · the Nutrition Section 
· North·. · Carolina State Board of Health. 

"' 

...., 
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consultants are graduates of master � s-degree : programs.in nutri

tion with two years public health-experience. They are respon

sible · for planning, developing, supervising, implementing, and 

eval�ating nutrition programs in a large - geographic· area of . 

the state. Nutrition interns are . gradµates of master's degree 

programs in nutrition without work experience. Th� interns 

work . under the-direction of the region�! nutrition consultants · 

and are . responsible for coordinating, integrating, and imple� 

menting the-nutrition services and-programs of th� local health . 

depar�ments where they .. are'. ass�gned. Graduates of bachelor of 

science programs in.nutrition can . be hired to function as 

nutrition interns under the title . of nutrition trainees. After 

two years experience the trainee may. advance to nutrition 

intern. Job descriptions of each of these positions are con� 

tained in appendix A. Contributions . of the nutrition staff 

to the - sections of other State Board of Health divisions are 

discussed below. 

B. DENTAL· HEALTH DIVISION 

The Nutrition Section's chief contributions to · the Edu

cation Section of the Dental Health Division are · to provide 

orientation, inservice education, and consultation to dental 

hygienists. Other contributions include consultation to 

teachers concerning dental health education a�d assistance 

to the.division with the development of dental health educa

tion materials. 
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C. PERSONAL· HEALTH DIVISION· 
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The Nutrition Section staff provide services to six sec

tions · o� the · Personal- Health Division : Child Health, Develop

mental Disabilities, Family Planning, Maternal Health, Medicare� 

Medicaid Standards, and Nursing Homes. The · nature - of these 

services to each section are · discussed below. The organiza

tion of. the division is presented in, figure 4. 

Child Health Section-

The Nutrition- Section staff · provide services to t�e Child 

Health Section . through the Child Health Supervision Clinics, 

Family Nurse Practitioner Training Program, Maternal and 

Infant ( Care · Proj ects, and the School Health Programs. 

Child Health Supervision Clinics. Through the - Child 

Health Supervision Clinics, the health of children is super

vised in, the loqal health departments by public health nurses, 

a consulting physician, and where available· a nutrition 

intern or trainee. The program obj ectives of the�e  clinics 

are (1) to teach good health practices to parents ; (2) to 

provide the opportunity for parents to ask questions about 

health care ; ( 3 ) to administer immunizations ; and · ( 4 ) to help 

parents seek further medical care. Incorporated in tl;lis plan 

are nutritional services, immunization procedures, diaper .and 

skin care, accident 0 prevention and early detection of any 

variations from normal . in order to advise about, further con

sultative servi9es . The , ultimate _ obj e�tive is health super� 

vision of children· from infancy through school age. Child 
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Personal · Hoalth Division 

Section 

Section Secreter, 

M.I.C• Project: 

Mutrition�st 

Consultant 
. .  !·�·. �

u�,.�
g 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Section ·secretary 
Stenogrepher 

Cystic Fibrosis 

Heart-Rheumatic fever 
Neurological-Sensory Disease 
Plastic Surgery 
Speech a.nd Hearing 
Urology 

faailY Nurse Practitioner 

N;:
g

;mreenin& CliniCS 

Pediatric Clinics 

·5ctiool Kea.1th Sc�i.ce 

Well Child Screcn
_

i.
_
n& 
_____ 1 

Division Secretary 

P.H. Nursing Consultants 
So.:ial Work C�ns�tants (2) 
Mental Retardation Consultant 
Typists (2) 

Developmental EYaluation Clinics 

Genetic Counseling 
Hospital Consultation 
Metabolic Screening 
Preina ture Care 

SECTION CHIEF 
Medical Consultant 
Section Program Manager 
Kidney Progra11 Manager 
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SECTION CHIEF 
Assistant Chief 
Consulting Engineer 
Nursing Supervisor 
Physical Therapist 
Standards Surveyor 
Section Secretary 
Stenographer 

/ "  

Diabetes, Glaucoma Program Manager 
Cancer Program Manager 

Con•ulting Engineer 
l'.B. Dietitians ( 2)" 

/ 
� SECTION CHIEF 

;,, Medical Consultants 

Coordinator 
Standards Surveyors (6) 
!Aboratory Surveyor 
P.H. Nursing Consult&D.t 
Social Work Consultant 
Medical Records Librarian 
Section Secretary 
Stenographers (2) 
Typists (2) 

- � 
o.:;• 

('ft. Certification: Hospitals, 
V'-' Nursing Homes, Holle 

• lledth Agencies, 

'"" 1-boratories 
· flq,, Uti lization Review 1�0 ' Civil Ri�hts 

Figure 4 .  
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Cancer 

Cancer Registry field Assistant 
Cancer Coding Clerk 
Home Health Program Manager 
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Personal Health 
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Health Supervis ion Clinics - are divided into two phases : nurse 

screening cliniQ� · and pediatric - screening clinic · ( 8 ) . 

The Nutrition Section staff provide for continuing educa-
. . 

tion - of local health department nurses in the area o f . pediatric 

�utrition . This is performed through printed - materials ,  con

sul�ation and ' inservice training sess ions . 

The Nutrition - Section staff also promote the utili zation 

of conunodity foods , supplemental foods , and food stamps for 

children - and families . Through inservice · training , nurs es are 

taught . the benefits of the above food as sistance programs and 

how to utilize  the foods they provide . Wh�re available , nutri

tion interns or . trainees are as signed to  local health . depart

ments and perform clas ses for families - on how to prepare · 

conunodi ty and supplemental foods . 

Family Nurse Practitioner Training Program . The ob j ective 

of the Family Nurse Practitioner Training Program is to - broaden 

and strengthen nurs e effectiveness ,  both · as a health sys tems 

coordinator and as a . maj or source of family heal th care and 

to extend the role · of the . nurse so that she will be the syn

thesizer of a continuous program of family health care ( 8 ) . 

The : Nutrition Section staff provide for the continuing 

education of the nurs e practitioners through - demons tration and 

didacti9 method� for - teach ing pediatric nutrition during train

ing ses sions , co�tinuing education for inservice programs , 

demons tra�ions in . the clinical settings , . and individual con� 

ferences for : patient evaluation . 
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Maternal and Infant Care Project . The , Maternal and Infant 

Care Proj ect _ located in Halifax , Warren ; . and Wayne , Counties 

provides comprehens ive prenatal , natal , postnatal , and planned · 

parenthood s ervices to the pregnant woman and .·pediatric care 

for the infant unti l one year of age . Emphas is is placed on 

the . high risk mothers wi th conditions that would be . hazardous 

to either their wel fare or that of their infants . Eligibility 

is . determined by residence and poverty income . 

The Nutri tion Section s taff provide consultative services 

to the Maternal and Infant Care Proj ect nutrition consultant . 

The Nutrition Section extends an invitation _ to the proj ect 

nutrition consultant for al l nutri tion staff ins ervice _ pro

grams and ·. s taff meetings . A more indepth look at the s ervices 

of the Maternal and . Infant Care Proj ect can . be found in later 

chapters of - this thesis . 

School Health Service .  The School Health Service pro-

vides general routine phys ical examinations , ex�minations · of . 

children - suspected of having hearing difficulties , inspection· 

of pupils to deteqt signs . of deviations , from . normal , and 

follow-up s ervices in connection with t�e correction of 

defects . --��-Minor dental care may be receive¢ · ·tn . the public 

school or local health . department . Other - s ervices "include 

treatment ,  correction and surgery of chronic phys ical de

fects . ( 8 ) . 

The Nut;ition Section staff conduct inservice education 

for school health nurses . Subj ects include s igns of good and 
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poor nu�rition , . problems . of underweigh� and . overweight anQ 

problems of pregnant teenagers . They as sist  nurs es in plans _ 

for working with teachers and for .· working with parents · and 

parent groups . 

The Nutrition Section staff provide - consultation for 

education proj ects such as materials and · sub j ect matter - for 

classroom , work , family life clas ses , pregnant teenager groups , 

overweight .-: groups , and parent . groups . They also as sist  in 

writing innovative programs for school , children . 

Consultation . to school nurses is provide� for the nutri

tional needs . of individual . ch ildren . On request they provide 

demonstrations in . patient as sessment and ins truction on thera

peutic diets , weight problem diet$ , and diets · for pregnancy . 

Developmental DiFabilities Section 

On reques t ,  Nutrition Section staff ·. participate in the . _ 

Developmental Evaluat�on Clinics - of - the Developmental - Disa

bilities Section . Ele�en out-patiel)t clinics. serve North 

Carolina . The se cl inics bring together in a variety of set

tings pro fes s ional special�sts in the . fields o f - medic ine , 

nurs ing , psychology , social work , phys ical therapy , nutri

tion , an� in other · fi elds as necessary . Co�sultation of - any 

kind may · be purchas e� . An _ inte�locking referral sys tem ties 

all the : clinics together and to . _other hea� th depar1;:ment pro'!"" 

grams . Agreements for contracts exist with · many agenci�s 

looking toward · coordination of resources and efforts on be

half of  patien:ts , families , and . communities · ('8 ) • 
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Referral, st�dy, evaluation, diagnosis, limited treatment 

and follow-up coordination services are.all available. Train

ing - of professionals and complementary personnel is an in

creasingly important - service of those clinics with resources 

and affiliations with teaching institutions. 

On request.from the Developmen� Evaluation Clinic staff, 

the Nutrition . section - staff will evaluate the.nutritional 

adequacy of the . patient ' s  diet and · the techniques used in 

feeding the patient. Nutrition Section staff members con

tribute - to the evaluation of patients as members of the 

clinic staff. They instruct patients and their parents in 

good nutritional practices for the family and ways to adjust 

family eating to the patient ' s  dietary needs. They also 

evaluate, select and prepare educational materials to be 

used with patients . Nutrition Section staff participate 

in and conduct inservice education programs in.nutrition 

and.eating practices for clinic staff and/or other health 

professionals who work with simila; patients. 

Family Planning Section 

The Family Planning Section is . concerned with making 

comprehensive - family planning services available on a con

tinuing basis to all persons throughout( the state. Family 

planning services are interpreted broadly and include all 

medical, social, and educational services necessary to in

sure that- all persons will have the freedom of choice to 

determine the spacing of their progeny and the size of their 

families. 
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The Family Planning Section does not· provide - direct ser

vices to individuals . The section offers assistance - to local 

providers . in the following manner. ( 8) : 

(1) Through a grant from the Department of Health , Edu

cation and Welfa�e , funds. are distributed to .. implement and 

augment local family planning programs . Such programs must 

submit proj ect . proposals according - to federal and state 

guideJ.ines . 

(2) In conj unction with - the Mat�rnal Health Section , 

medical and nursing. consultation is offered. to local pro

viders . 

(3) Technical assistance is offered to local programs 

in the areas of implementation , development , and evaluation . 

A patient information system has been established in this 

regard. 

(4) Training programs are coordinated. in an : attempt to 

meet the - training needs of all those providing family plan

ning services . 

The - . N�trition Section staff provide . dire�t nutrition 

educa�ion to planned parenthood patients· through local health 

departments , inservice education to nursing staff for inter

conceptual . nutritional care , and to promote - the participation 

and utilization - of. food programs . for planned parenthood . pro

gram - participants . 

Maternal Health Section · 

The, Maternal Health Section is c�ncerned with the promo� 

tion and provision of good maternal healtb . This is , of 
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necess ity , broad in  its aspect because the health of a mother ,  

past , present , or potential ,  ne�essarily is . related to the 

health of her . husband , child , family , and community . Though 

state policies regarding services and el igibil ities may be 

broad , loc�l autonomy prevails in . North - Carol ina : therefore , 

specific policies . regarding el igibil ity and methods of - .service 

do vary from county to county . 

The maternity clinics of  the - public heal th . departments 

provide prenatal an4 postnatal examinations ,  c9unseling , ari�· 

supervision for those . mothers unable to secure- this · servic e _ 

from private physicians . Se�king prenatal supervision early 

in the cycle is encouraged . Guidance . and supervi s ion is 

continued throughout the maternity cycle . as needed . Though 

labor · and del ivery servic es are not provide� by the health 

department clinics , efforts are . made to help each patient 

realize the importance of making arrangements for del ivery 

care . and to help her carry the�e through . Po�tpartum exami

nations are ._ available to all women who have · del ivered within 

one . year and who have not received a post-del ivery examina

tion . Couns el ing and guidance - is available regarding family 

planning in its - broades t . . sense ( 8 ) . 

The . Nutrition Section staff as s igned to local . health 

programs - provide nutrition education services to maternity 

patients ) group education classes for - maternity patients 

and their famil ies , guidance and teaching for - maternity 

pat�ents who - have , modified dietary treatment . . plans . 
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The Nutrition Section staff promote the utilization of 

supplemental food programs for maternity patients and infants 

within-c9unt�es eligible for the program : and provide for 

demonst�ations · of commodity and supplem�ntal foods for mater

nity patients. 

Medicare-Medicaid Standards · section 

The Medicare-Medicaid Standards Section_ is responsible 

for certification surveys and resurveys under Federal Medi

care (Social Security Act, Title XVIII) and.for the North 

Carolina Medicaid (Social Security Act, Title XIX )  programs. 

Compliance with the provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 

1974, Title VI, coordination of-licensure agencies, profes� 

sional organi zations and other· public · and private groups 

concerned with Medicare, Medicaid and Civil Rights, and 

state licensure .. of home health agencies are also the duties 

of this section. Th� Medicare-Medicaid Standards Section 

provides · consultation services to.the following active or 

potential providers of . service to enabie them to meet pro

gram requirements : nursing, medical records, medical social 

work, engineering, dietetics, physician services and utiliza- · 

tion review, civil rights compliance, and pharmacy (8) . 

The consulting dietitian, Nutrition Sec�ion, maintains. 

a registry of all . members of the Nortq . Carolina Dietetic 
. . 

Association.who are available for consultation to extended. 

care .. facilities. They share. this · information with the consul-:- · 

tants of . the Medicare-Medicaid Stanqards. Section. 
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Dietitians of the Nutrition Section work cooperatively 

with other-Medicare-Medicaid consultants .to plan, organize i . 

advise, and participate in t�e development· and execution - of 

educational programs and materials for ·consulting dietitians 

and food , se�vice managers. 

Nutrition Section .staff advise universities ; colleges, 

and technical institutes concerning curriculums- developed 

for nutrition and food se�vice management training •. They· 

advise and assist in setting standards . for : qualifications 

of - teachers and in the -.recruitment of qualified teachers. 

Nursing Home Section 

A nursing home is a facility for chronic . or convalescent 

patients-, who may have remedial or othe� ailments, whose 

primary need is for nursing care · under continuing medical 

supervision. The programs of the Nursing Home Section 

serve the people - by enforcing the "Rules - and Regulations 

of. the Licensing of Nursing Homes", offe�ing consultation 

to the provide�s and assisting them in- developing inservice 

education programs. 

Plans for new - nursing homes are reviewed by the section 

prior to issuance - of a building permit. This -is followed by 

progress.inspections ·during the. construction phases. When · 

the building is. completed and _when the administrator. employs 

the necessary staff and · meets other require�ents, an_oper�ting 

license is issued. 
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For thqse homes- whic� are in operation , . consultants make 

periodic inspections of . their service� and � provide consultation 

as indicated or . requested. For the - 124  licensed nursing homes , 

representing - 10 , 5 8 5  beds in . 52 counties , inservice _ training . 

programs . are · · offered and conducted in . the fields of : . ( 1 ) 

nursing on . the professional and non-professional levels ; ( 2 ) 

in rehabilita�ion through physical , occupational , and recrea

tional therapy ; ( 3 )  in food therapy by providing - guidance in 

implementing physicians orde�s for regular · and modified diets ; 

( 4 ) in ad�inistration ; and , ( 5 )  in plant ma�ntenance ( 8 ) .  

The : consulting - dietitians, Nutrition Section , work 

cooperatively . with other nursing - home . consulta��s to plan , 

organize , advise , and· participate in the development . and 

execution of educational programs and -materials for consult

ing dietitians and food . service managers. 

The consulting die�itian , Nutrition Section , . maintains a 

registry of . all members of . the North Carolina Dietetic Asso

ciation who are available for consultation to extended . care 

facilities. They share this information - with the consultants 

of the Nursing Home Section. 
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

The student was- assigned to the Special . North - Carolina 

State· Project for Comprehensive Maternal and Infant Health 

Care.under the - supervision of Mrs. Carolyn Sparks, the Nutri- . 

tion. Consultant, whose . office- is located at the Wayne County 

Health Department in Goldsboro. 

In addition to the Maternal and Infant Care · Project 

personnel and programs, the student _ interacted with other 

State . Board of Health sections and programs and other offi� 

cial supportive-agencies. In order to evaluate · the student ! s 

professional growth,. a- description and . evaluation of.partici- . 

pation and observations of current programs of· these agencies 

follows . 

A. MATERNAL AND· INFANT CARE PROJECT 

The ultimate · objective of the Project is to provide a 

more complete program of--preventive medicine as applied to 

the - prenatal, natal, and postnatal care · of the - medi�ally 

indigent population. Emphasis is placed on the high risk 

patient . early in pregnancy to provide.for her · comprehensive 

prenatal and postnatal care, diagnostic and specialist con

sultation.services, hospitalization. during the prenatal 

period when· necessary, and , hospitalization for delivery by. 

a qualified physician. Subobjective� include . providing 

34 
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nutrition consultation services , -home . economists to : work , dir

ectly with the . mot�er and as sist  her in . better utilization of 

their . fac ilities , homemaker s ervices to insure . a continuity 

of home life during the hospital ization of the mother ,  soclal 

s ervice consultation and health education ( 9 ) . Figure 5 is  

a chart of adminis trative accountability of these . personnel . 

Emphas is is . also placed on , providing comprehens ive care 

for al l i�fan�s of medically indigent mothers born of uncom

pl icated as well as complicated pregnancies , providing super

vis ed newborn . nursery care for normal ., infants , premature 

nursery . care , specialized medical care for abnormal infan-t;.s , 

and referrals to ._ exi sting agencies supply ing such services . 

Budget . 

The Maternal and . Infant Care Proj ect is a 9 0/10 matched 

funding program (Federal/State ) .  The percentage of monies 

handled by local health departments for the - proj ect is appro

ximately 83/17 . This is  due to . the fact that clinician fees , 

hospital costs , and nutrition and medical consulting fees are 

paid directly by the state . 

Most local health departments receive 12�13 · percent of 

their budget through the state government .. (which includes all 

federal . monies ) .  However , . the presence of a Maternal : and 

Infant C�re Proj ect •increas es state . funds to approximately 

3 0  percent . · The remainder - of  the budget is supported by 

local 1;:c;lxes . This low . percentage of support from outs ide 
. 

. 

sources contributes to t�e local autonomy of . health depart-

ments . 
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Pub lic Health Nursi�g 

The Halifax County Health Department , part � of  Area I ,  

employs 12  full-time nurs es . and one nurs ing supervi sor . One 

nurse . is respons ible for the tuberculosis program , seven . work . 

in the depar tment ' s  general programs , and . three nurses work 

wi� t�e Maternal and Infant Care Proj ect . Two licensed 

practical nurses are also employed ,  one , i� general service 

and one with the Maternal and Infant · Care  Pro j ect . 

The Warren County Health Department , part of Area I ,  

employs three full-time and two part-time nurses . The · full

time nurses and one part-time nurs e work in all programs of 

the health department ; the remaining - part-time nurse works 

in the Maternal and Infant · care Proj ect . It should be rei

terated here that Warren County is a poor . and sparsely popu

lated rural conununity . 

The Wayne County Health Departme�t , Area II , employs 13  

full-time nurs es and one . nurs ing s�pervisor . · · One nurs.e is  

respons ible for the tuberculos is program , nine divide their 

time . between field and various c linical duties , one . is a full

time . clinician , and two nurses work entirely with the Maternal · 

and Infant Care Proj ect (one maternity and one pediatric 

nur se ) .  

The pub lic health field nurse is respons ible for the 

case finding and arranging the clinic s . She as sists in t�e 

cl �nic - .and interprets for the patient the physician ' s  medi

cal ins tructions . The · nurs e makes home visits when · neces sary 
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to aid i n  the total care of . the patient . She - cooperates with 

other s taff personnei such as physicians , nutrition staff , and 

health educator for a broader aspect . of patient care . 

Nu;se screening clinics are · conducted by the public 

health - nurses o f . local ·he alth departments . They provide the 

above · mentioned services , particularly . counseling the parents . 

and giving guidance · in · health care and .. screening all . children 

for abnormal ities . There is not a . phys ician in attendance 

for these  cl inics ; however , the _ procedures carried out . by 

the nurses are under the supervis ion of the phys icians . who 

attend the - pediatric supervisory clinic �  The nurs es . are 

trained in child health supervis ion to do a complete physi

cal examination on each ch ild . 

The pediatric clinic is  attended by a pediatric ian who 

is interes ted in the health care of  the children of the 

county . He examines the children referred from the nurse 

screening cl inic and all infants and children attending the 

cl inic for the first time . He advis es . spec ialty consulta

tion services and recommends the schedule - for the patient 

to return to the - pediatric clinic . 

The student observed nurs es screening patients in 

m�ternity and pediatric clinics in all . three- counties . The 

services rendered were s imilar ; however , the - phys �cal , space _ 

of the se . clin ics differed greatly . Space , is scarce in all 

counties , but in Halifax and . espec ially · Warren - co�ditions 

are such - that neither ·. the patients nor · the staff can feel 
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comfortable in the. surroundings. In these ._ two clinics, patient 

privacy is a rare commodity. 

Nutrition Consultant 

The - Maternal and Infant Care �rej ect . employs one nutri

tion consultant. She divides her time as necessary between 

the three counties. It · is her responsibility to determine 

the na�ure and magnitude - of the nutritional needs of - expec

tant mothers participating in . the proj ect and to integrate . 

nutritional services with all appropriat� services within 

th� proj ect. Specific details include : 

1) Supervise and evaluate the work· of · the homemakers 

and ,. home . economists. 

2) Plan with other· staff members of the proj ect to deve

lop the ·. nutritional component. of the proj ect. 

3) Interpret - to other members of . the proj ect team the 

contributions nutrition can make · in . giving total care to the 

patient. 

4) Obtain a diet history from patients or assist . the 

health educator and- home economists in . obtaining a diet history 

in order to evaluate · the patient � s  eating habits and to estab

lish desirable dietary goals for the - patient. 

5)  Instruct or assist the nutrition staff in instruc

ting pat�ents individually or in · groups. 

6) Provide information regarding a therapeutic diet 

prescribed for the patient. 
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keep . abreast o f  nutrition -· education material s , dietary . infor

mation , and new research developments .  

8 )  Provide inservice training for the nutrition staff . 

The s tudent observed the nutrition consultant perform 

duties 1 ,  4 ,  5 ,  6 ,  7 ,  and 8 on s everal occas ions . The - s tu

dent obtained diet histories from patients in both maternity 

and · pediatric - clinics in all . counties . Three · classes for 

pat�ents of �he Maternal and Infant · care Proj ect were per

formed- by the student : one , class on container gardening in 

Warren County and two classes on wild · food foraging in Hali

fax Cou�ty . Upon- reques t from the nurs es . of  Hal ifax County , 

the s tude�t also gave wild food foraging · inservice training 

sess ions . The s tudent and the -. proj ect nutrition : consultant 

j ointly gave a nutrition lesson to an expectant parents 

group cons isting of  local private phys icians ' patients · and 

organized by the Wayne County Memorial Hospital staff . 

These _ classes are more fully discu� sed - later in this chap- . 

ter . 

Home Economis t  

A proj ect home economist  is  a graduate of a four�year 

college of home . economics wi th at least . two years . previous 

experience . There . are two home economis ts . in Wayne County 

Health Department and one each in Warren and Halifax Coun

ties . Health Departments .  Th� ir dut.Les include : 
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1 ) To work under the supervision of- the nutrition con

sultant. 

2) To . endeavor- to develop in clients competence_ in using 

their human and . material resources to achieve a better nutri

tional stat�s for themselves and their families. 

3) To assist the family and mother in household bud

geting and working within this budget. 

4 ) To assist families in low-cost meal planning, food 

purchasing, and . preparation. 

5 ) To assist - and instruct fam�lies in cooperation with 

other· county agencies in gardening and r�ising food products 

whenever this· is possible. 

6 ) To obtain diet histories from patients. 

7 ) To assist and instruct patients in . normal nutrition 

and modified diets under the supervision of- the nutriton 

consultant. 

8 ) To work in- maternity and . pediatric - clinics and in 

clients ' homes. 

9) To supervise and assign the . homemaker in h�r daily 

activity. 

The student observed home economists - �unction in all 

counties. Th� duties observed inq lude pediatric - and prenatal 

home visits, qooking, formula . preparation, . and bath classes, 

as well as clinic services. 
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Homemaker 

The obj ective of . the homemaker is to : preserve : family life 

that is threatened with disruption during -hospitalization, 

inqapacitation, and during prenatal and convalescent periods. 

The, homemaker should be a mature , woman and recognized in. the 

conununity she serves as a . successful homemaker. Her duties, 

as . any m�th�r's, are too numerous to : lis� ; however, they 

include . buying groceries, planning and preparing meals, bud

geting, promoting personal hygiene in the family, preparing 

baby formula and · washing clothes (appendix A) . By law, a 

homemaker must have successfully completed elementary school 

or pass an equivalency test. 

Recently, the role of the homemaker has changed towards 

a teacher of proper health practices rather than as a substi-

tute mother. The homemaker has been shown . to be a good 

interpretor- of directions given by health department staff 

to the patient. Many of these . dire�tions, need further expla

nation and . continual reinforcement in the home. 

Each county has two homemakers . In addition to the 

above homemaking activities they also assist in maternity : 

and pediatric clinics where . they weigh and measure the 

patients. This allows for - the patient to -, meet . the homemaker 

and· to associate her with the _- heal th - department •. 

The · student made · several home visits with homemakers· in . 

Warren and Wayne. Counties. In these homes, they demonstrated 

their abilit�es as instructors of pediatric nutrition and 
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general_ health - care. The homemakers . reinforced · the patients 

with medical, nursing, and . nutrition information received . at 

the health _ department. Another valuable function was. to 

remind · the patiel'.lt of subsequent clinic - - appointments . and 

investigate · appointment delinquencies. 

Health Education 

The health educator, by demonstration , . classes, and 

conferences, motivates the patients to avail unto themselves 

such information _ and knowledge . tha1:,· -_would. aid in stimulating 

them to seek maternity _ care . early in their . pregnancies, . to 

seek medical care for their infants , and, to help them improve 

· their social_ .a..D<i_ __ e��momic standards or positions . The heal th 

educator cooperates with community and : civic· organi zations ·, 

schools, and churches in . establishing programs of ·health : edu

cation and confers . and cooperates with other proj ect person- . 

nel in maintaining a high standard of care for proj ect 

patien1;:s. 

Th� health educator is also responsible � for teaching 

classes to patients - concerning · general nutrition - and the 

physiology of birth co�trol, pregnancy, and conception. 

The student _ observed an orientatio� - class by the health · 

educator to a . group of expectant ,. mothers. He · thoroughly · 

expl�ined the . s�rvices _ of the health department available· to 

them in· th�ir language � It · was- an excellent . example of how· 

to tactfully talk to the level of the audience. 
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Classes Taught 

Classes ,  as a learning situation , take away from the per-. 

sonal contact of instruction. However , classes are a better 

utilization of a nutritionist's time since it allows him to 

reach more people within the same time - period. To help the 

student develop classroom skills , the proj ect nutrition con

sultant arranged for five classes to be . taught by the student. 

-A ·descrip!;:�on of these classes follows. 

Container Gardening Class. The proJ ect-nutri-'ei-Gn cansuJ- . 

tant . asked the - student to teach a group of mothers a class 

that would be stimulating to the mothers and to the home 

economist and homemakers who normally teach this class and 

contribute to their nutritional status. The lesson was to 

take. place during part of the monthly community class offereu 

by the Maternal and Infant Care Proj ect through the Warren . 

County Health Department at the community center in Warring

ton. 

The student in consultation with the - project nutrition 

consultant decided upon a class about vegetable gardening in , 

containers. Gardening in containers eliminates plowing and 

root . competition, conserves water, minimizes-weeding, and 

to some extent is mobile. It · is also an excellent method 

to introduce new nutritious foods to families at minimum 

cost • . 

Plastic one�gallon containers were obtained from the 

Goldsboro School Food Service Department and other large 

discarded containers were gathered from the.woods. Tomato 
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and cal:>bage plants, and mustard, bibb lettuce, leaf lettuce, 

and carrot- seed was purchased from local supplie;s by.the 

Maternal and Infant Care . Project funds. Local soil was 

fertilized with composted manure and sand was added to 

give the final-soil product a lighter tex�ure. 

The stu�ent , explained the-basic tenets of gardening for 

the first part o� the · c+ass. In the second half, participants 

filled containers with the soil and planted their gardens. 

Several containers were planted as a c9mmunal · garden to be 

part of a , meal at later meetings of the community class . The 

vitamin content of the foods planted was pointed out to . the 

participants. A copy of the instruction sheet given to the 

· class is included in . appendix . B. 

Gardening is an excellent way to undermine the high cost 

of food to low income families. Certainly, this one . class 

did not stimulate .all the participants to . undertake a garden 

this year. However, it is hoped that the participan�s of 

the class will enjoy the vegetables planted and that this 

will spark further gardening interest in the future . 

Wild Food Foraging Class. As part . of· the Supplemental 

Foods Pr�gram in Halifax County, monthly classes are held by 

the home economist of the Maternal and Infant Care Project 

in several loqations throughout the county. Th� · purpose of 

these classes is to teach low income families how to prepare 

supplemental foods. The project nutrition consultant asked 

th� student to plan one month's classes, perform two of these 

classes, an� train the-home , economist to repeat this class in 

other sections of the county. 
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because of the abundance of wild greens in the - area, the. 

nutritive value of . these greens, the n�velty of - the subje�t 
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(and, therefore, stimulating to the ·audience and-the home 

economist ) ,  and its possible· combination with supplemental 

foods. "Wild Greens . in North Carolina", available from the 

North- Carolina · State· Board , of Health , was used as a guide _ by 

the student (appendix C) .  

In · the course of the. class, it was pointed out to the 

participants that · the origin of cultivated crops , were , wild · 

plant;.s and · that there were many wild e�ible plants right , 

outsiQe their doors that were nutritious ' and free for the 

picking. Poke salad was the featured plant of the classes. 

Under the-.direction of the student, the home economist · 

prepared boiled poke salad seasoned with wild onions and fat 

back topped with scrambled eggs supplied by the . Supplemental 

Foods Program. The opportunity to. taste �this· preparation 

was made available to all class partiqipants. Other wild 

foods displayed were larnb's-quarters, . narrow-leaved dock, 

shephe�d's purse, common cat tail, sorrel, milkweed , and 

asparagus. The - reception to this class was overwhelmingly 

positive. 

The hour of. informal lecture by the , student was fol

lowed by an hour of lively discussion unprecedented in .. 

these classes. Undoubtedly, it stimulated all .. involved. 

After a short . training _ session with the home economist, 

she was able to successfully carry on these . classes in the · 

rest.of the qounty. 
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The enthusiasm · expressed . by class - participants to public 

health nurses on field· visits about these classes was such 

that· the nurses requested a wild food foraging inservice 

training session from the student. Again� the enthusiasm 

of this c�ass was very positive and · rewarding . The home 

economists monthly narrative report which . discusses and 

evaluates these classes can be examined in , appendix , D. 

Expectant Parents Class . The Wayne Memorial Community 

Hospital holds quarterly classes for expectant parents. 

The classes total seven hours and inc�ude . general prenatal 

health care, exercises, awareness of hospital procedures, 

layette preparation, normal nutrition, immunization, and 

formula. preparation. 

An hour of normal nutrition is normally taught by the . 

proj ect nutrition consultant. The student took 20 minutes 

of . this· schedule- to talk on the "Father ' s  Influence on the 

Dietary Habits of Progeny." The make-up of. the class 

participants was white, middle-class, educated people, which 

differed : greatly from most patients seen at a health - depart

ment. In · the discussion, the student stressed the fact tha� 

if the father dislikes· a particu�ar food, the child is not 

likely . to be exposed to it in the home . This is not critical, 

of course, unless the father dislikes many foods. It was 

pointed out tha�· most .of our food likes - were based on personal 

experiences in the home and - dislikes· were _ based on prej udice 

and unfamiliarity with the foods. 
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The project nutrition consultant demonstrated the- rela

tionship of -. nutri tiol'.l to heal th. He:r; presentatioi:i. was-._high

lighted by "Food Bingo", a game resembling Bingo designed 

to . help the class . place foo�s in : their appropriate. "Basic 

Four" groups. 

B. STATE BOARD OF · HEALTH 

Nutrition Section Staff Meeting 

Staff meetings - of the Nutrition Section,. State Board· of 

Health , are scheduled quarterly. The · two-day meetings are 

divided into two. parts : a business meeting and continuing 

education. The.objectives of the b�sin�ss meetings are to 

1) develop and . inform staff of policy changes and new 

programs; 2) to discuss field problems and solutions; and 

3) to develop close working relationships with- other state . 

agencies. Topics for continuing education sessions were 

chosen by the staff. "Interconceptional Nutrit�on Care" 

was the topic for the meeting attended . by the student - . of 

whi�h one of the speakers was the student !_s field advisor , 

the nutrition -consultant of the Maternal and Infant . Care 

Project. 

The staff . meeting was held at-the beginning of · th� 

student's field experience. This opportunity enabled him 

t� acquaint him�elf . with the staff, the state program - and 

the relationship of .the Maternal and Infant Care : Project's 

nutrition consultan� - to the Nut�ition Section. 
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Other Sections 

Personal interviews with - the . Chiefs of - the Phys ical 

Therapy , Crippled Children ' s ,  Nutrition , . and Child Health 

Sections were arranged by the Chief of the - Nutrition . Sec�ion _ 

to further the -· s tudent ' s  unders tand ing o f  the Nutrition Sec

tion ' s . relationship· to them . The lack o f  adequate . advance 

planning prohibited the - s tudent from interviewing all the 

ch iefs o f  sections mentioned in the previous c�apter . 

C .  SUPPORTIVE AGENCIES 

There are · many other agencies and programs contributing 

to the - nutritional status of North Carol ina res idents . Other 

supportive agencies which were vis ited by the student are ; the 

Commodity Foods Program , . Food Stamp Program , Go ldsboro School 

Lunch Food Service , Agriculture Extens ion - Service ; Food Science 

Department of the North Carqlina State University , and the 

North Car9lina Governor ' s  Council · on Aging . · 

Commodity Foods 

The United States Department o f  Agriculture Commodity 

Foods Program of  Wilson County was visited by . the student . 

This county was \ vi sited becaus e of  its relatively large 

Commodity Foods Program compared to other surrounding coun

ties . Over 5 , 3 0 0  people monthly util ize - this _ program in 

Wilson County . El igibility is based on incom� : for exampl e ,  

persons earni�g les s than $ 1 3 0  per month . or a family of four · 

earning less t�an $ 2 4 0  per. month are eligible-. Veri fica�ion 
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vices or through home vis its by clerks . of the Commodity Foods 

Program. Many seasonal workers such as · farmers and construc-

tion workers use this program . Foods presently being distri:

buted are : canned j uice , instant potat9es , . whol& ground corn 

meal , enr iched · flour , enrich�d rice , shortening , powdered 

milk , dry beans , fro zen butte� , peanut � butter , canned lun

cheon meat , rolled oats ·, grits ; canned vegetables , scrambled 

egg mix , canned milk , corn syrup , canned fowl , enrich�d maca

roni , and dried prunes . The supply o f - commodities is fairly 

co�sis tant ; however , when a shortage exists at the distribu

tion cen�ers , no substitutions are , allowed . 

The student observed a well-managed dis tribution center . 

clients were given appointments for the - day they were to pick 

up commodities ,  thereby completely eliminating waiting in , 

line s . Cons ideration for the consumer , organization , and 

cleanliness  were prime attributes . of · the center . 

Food Stamp Program 

The United States Department of Agriculture . Food Stamp 

Program- in · Halifax County was visited . It . is - administered 

by the Departments · of . Ruma� Resources · and Social Services . 

The , purposes . of the program are to assist · low · income . families 

purchase _ more , food -. than · they could otherwise afford , to better 

util ize � the nation ' s  agricultural ab�ndance , and . to bene fit 

retailers and wholesalers and through them· to benefit other . 

, bus i�esses of . the community by increas ing the fami ly ' s  pur

chas ing power . Eligibil�ty is determined by net monthly 
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income and other· total assets such as bank accounts , stocks 

and bonds . Deductions allowed. from - net monthly income , 

includes rent . payments over . 30 percent of income, $10 medi 

cal expenses, baby sitting, nursing care, college tuitions, 

replacing e�sential personal . property from . damage and vanda

lism, hospital -_ payments and funeral expenses. Verification 

of income and deductions is normally handled by an office 

visit - to the Department of Social Services and home visits 

when nece�sary. 

Clients are _ normally introduced to the program by. 

referrals from social workers of the Department of Social 

Services and the United Charities . There . are no referral 

forms or methods for use by other· agencies. Nutrition edu

cation programs through . the Food Stamp Program are non

existant in Halifax County . Work-eligible people 18-65 

years of age are referred to the Employment Security Com

mission for job placement. 

Goldsboro School Food Service 

All of Goldsboro ' s  nine city schools visited by . the stu

dent participa�e · in the ·United States Department of Agricul

ture Type "A '' school lunch . The Goldsboro School Food Ser

vice system utili zes a centrali zed purchasing - center. All 

foods are prepared in individual schools . The system serves 

near�y 1 , 000 breakfasts and over 5,600 lunches per day. In 

addition, one school, furnishes over 450 hot lunches to eight 

Headstart centers. 
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The most , prevalent factor observed by the - _ student was the 

preponderance of.waste. A quick _ survey performed by the stu

dent revealed . 50-75 percent . waste of green . vegetables. The 

supervisor . expressed concern for this waste � and said she had 

exhausted her capabilitie� for reducing this- waste and . 

requested any suggestions.- The stude�� made · the following 

suggestions : 

1) Make -. s 1;.uder:its aware of the amount of waste. This 

can be accomplished in cooperation . with the · principal , . food 

service manager,. classroom teachers and· students, utilizing 

the school lunch room as a teaching laboratory. By _ having 

one grade empty all the waste milk into- measured containers 

(instead of a garbage · can which - is presently the _ prac�ice) 

one . can determine. the amount of milk waste. This data should 

be collected for a week with the students graphing and aver-

aging the data (a mathematics lesson). These students can . . 

then- report. the data to the rest. of · the grades in the school 

from- which the study was undertaken (a forensic lesson). 

2 )  Explain th� meaning of this waste . Have the - stu

dents that report t9 the . other grades rela�e the _ data . as to 

the-amount of life the - waste can . support, tax dollars lost, 

etc . (ecology and family living lesson). 

3) Have . the students repeat the - data . gathering s ix . 

months - later and compare the _ waste to t�e initial data (mathe

matics lesson ) . Again have students report the findings and 

implications to fellow students (forensic and ecology , lessons). 
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Milk is· t;.he--most . suitable· food , stuff for this - type� of 

exercise. However, it can easily - be adapted to any food 

5 3  

stuff served by the - school lunch system. Data can be easily 

separated by . classroom grades sinch each � grade and its · t�acner 

dine together. · The food service sup·ervisor- ·gratefully acknow

ledged this suggestion and .. planned to implement this· exercise 

in , the near future. 

Agriculture Extension Expanded ·· Food · and ·Nutrition Program. 

The Wayne.County Agriculture Exten�ion-Expanded Food 

and Nutrition. Program employs one home economist and two . 

program aides. The , home . economist coordinates.the program 

throughout, the county. She teaches home economics - classes 

to local civic groups and the 25 extension _ homemaker clubs, 

publishes weekly · shopping tips in . the lo�al , newspaper, and 

supervises the program aides. 

The program aides, through home visits, teach·the 

building of food storage cqbinets and · b�sic , homemaking skills. 

They also teach · classes in freezing and canning and -conduct 

tours of local vegetable _ gardens. The program aides also 

counsel youth groups in gardening and cooking and sponsor 

and supervise - camping trips during · the summer-months. · These . 

camp outings, . supporte� by local contributions, in�lude 

classes _ in crafts, swimming, nutrition, preventive dentistry, 

and · nature. Over 150 children attend these camp : sessions 

each _ summer-. 
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Agriculture Extension Farm Opportunities Program 

Past experience has shown that people utilizing nutri

tion services have many other problems beside nutritional 

problems �nd many times these problems have a higher priority. 

On� of the most outstanding of these problems is the shortage 

of money for basic needs. In the rural communities of eastern . 

North Carolina, farming is the primary source of what little 

income these people-possess. The purpose of the North 

Carolina Agriculture Extension Farm Opportunities Program is 

to increase farm income through appropriate agriculture and 

managerial techniques, to increase kno�ledge and use of pub

lic agencies, to increase . participation in c9mmunity activi

ties, to create a positive attitude- toward their opportunities 

and to increase their appreciation-and . skill in the . involve

ment of family members in setting and-working for achievable 

family goals . Emphasis is placed on the-small, low-income 

farmers, with potential for increasing their economic and 

social welfare through intensive educational assistance in 

agricultu�al techniques and management .· 

The agriculture technician is the equivalent of a home

maker. He · is a respected and· successful local farmer without 

a professional education. His duties are too extensive to 

list in this writing; however, they are . analagous to the 

duties of a homemaker but are "farmmaker" oriented. 

Th� student spent one day with an agriculture- technician 

visiting farmers. It . is - interesting to note the attitu�e of . 
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the clients . They welcomed us · as friends and consultants, 

definitely a much· greater acceptance �o suggestions and solu

tions · made by the . agent than the . atmosph�re created in home

maker visits . Th�re is no difference in the intimacy of the 

subje�ts; farmers are just · as personal_ to farming practices 

as mothers are to . homemaking practices . Perhaps the · physical 

se�ting, acres of open space, creates less tension and . more , _ 

receptivity . If only nutrition home visits would be . useful 

in - the b�ck yard, maybe we could be more effective . 

North Carolina State University 

The Food Sc�ence Department of North Carolina State 

University, Ra�eigh, possesses extensive - research facilities . 

An · interview and tour with the head of the department revealed 

previous research - .cooperation with ·other- . official agencies 

su9h as the- Nutrition Section, Sta�e Board of Health, and 

North Carolina Prison Enterprises . It . was made·known . to 

th� student _ tha� - the department intends to continue · its 

cooperation with . other agencies upon. request � 

Governor's Council on Aging 

The o�jective of the nutrition program for . the elderly 

of the North - Carolina Governor -' s · Council on Aging is to 

"promote . better health
1
and reduce isolation of . older Americans · 

by . providing hot meals at low cost in . local 9onununity center� 

where other socia.). supportive servi�es may be obtained . "  

Presently, the nutrition program - employs one nutritionist 

who- is planning th;i.s· statewide program . Title- VII of the -, 
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Older Am�ricans Act provides for 90/10 matched Federal funds 

with State_funds. Requirements include: th� - recipients must 

b� 60 years . of age or older (except spouses) , programs must -. . 

cover at least-a county and serve a . minimum of 100 at -0ne or 

more sites of at least 11 meals, it must. provide · a hot· meal 

for 5 continuous · days j and these meals must - be similar to a 

Type-, "A" lunch. Only 10 perce�t may be home delivered. 

There are an estimated. 200,000 eligible recipients in the 

state for which only 5,000 can be ·served due to the restric

ted amount . of funds . The money for this project is.expected 

to be . released on July 1, 1973. 

Professional Meetings 

North Carolina-· Dietetic Association. The student _ 

attended · two professional meetings during his· field experience. 

The first- was the · annual meeting of the - North-Carolina Diete

tic Association, Inc. , in Durham, . North Caroli�a. The theme 

of the.meeting was "Action - I Dare You ! "  The · speeches 

emphasized - the pract�qal application - of research to patients, 

administ�ation, and legislation . 

Easterl'.l North Carolina - Public Healeh · Association. · The · 

second meeting attended was the· annual meeting of the Eastern 

North Carolina Public Health Association at Nags Head, . North 

Caroli�a. Th� topic for the meeting was venereal disease. 

Even , though the subject . matter of this - meeting contributed 

nothing to t�e knowledge of nutriti�n to- the student, it did. 

emphasize the.need for the interaction of public heaith per-
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sonnel to develop sound working relationships. An excellent 

method is to ac�ively involve oneself in m�ltidisc�plinary 

professional.organizations as demonstrated by the project 

nutrition consultant who· was .elected vice president of the 

Association at that meeting. 

D .  ALTERNATIVE· COMMUNITIES 

Throughout the United States, young and.old people alike 

are gathering together in many forms of communal life. The 

different _ forms of this lifestyle , and t}:leir ,. reasons for it 

are beyond �he - scope of this paper. However, a vast majority 

of these communities - share one thing in common : . vegetarianism. 

The · degrees of vegetarianism of these people . may vary from 

veganism to· only the . desire to consume more vegetables. · Two 

communities of this nature were visite� by the student: Soul 

City and Scuppernong . Landing . 

Soul City 

Soui City, Warren- County, North Carolina, is a planned 

multi-racial conununity.representing an al�ernative to the 

overcrowded,. problem-ridden urban centers of America. It is 

supported.by a Federal loan guarantee of $14,000,000. Plan

ning is . presently being supported by a $1,000,000 Office of 

Educational Opportunity grant. Present planning expects 

44, 000 residents, 12,096 homes, and a multit�de of manufac

turing industries e It.boasts of low wages and manpower 
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training to attract industry, educational and-rec�eational 

opportunities, environmental protection, social planning, 

and prepaid comprehensive health care . 

Presently, there are a few dozen families, 3,000+ acres, 

dirt roads · and a health center . This health center has 

already sponsored several health fairs : and proj ects. The 

student discussed with the health - care planner their inten

tions for their next project: intensive · nutrition- education. 

These.plans were still in the embryonic state and, therefore, 

availability of resources was- the . maj or topic. 

Scuppernong Landing 

Scuppernong Landing is a community of - people . on .. 36 acres 

on the- Sound of tl1e Outer Banks, near Kill Devil Hills, North 

Carolina. Presently, there are only four people- in the commu

nity; however-, summer usually bring� , an influx of several 

more. 

The. stuqent - spent two days discussing present nutritional 

practices and how the group was fed when· i t ;- ,was larger. 

T�ese _ people we�e not ·vegetarians but expressed -.a desire · to 

be and chances are . that several of the-new residents would 

already. be at . some - level of vegetarianism. We discussed - the 

need for a proper balance of essential amino acids and . combi

nations of vegetables, milk, and cheeses that can meet these 

needs. Also discussed - were.gardening, storing fruits and 

vegetables, wild food foraging, and the . need . for vitamin 

v12 supplementation � 
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Unlike most of the patients nutritionists come in contact , 

with, inhabit�nts of communities like - this possess some 

degree of higher education. It is not uncommon for members 

to : possess several college degrees. Even· though they are 

highly· educated, the _ nutritionist _ must , overcome . strong 

beliefs in folkways and mores · that contribute to· an unbalanced 

diet. 
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CHAPTER· V 

RESEARCH PROJECT· 

Purpose 

The research project was designed to determine whether 

nutrition services as delivered by a team of home econo

mists and homemaker� under the direction of � nutritionist 

make a m�asurable positive difference in: the health of 

children as determined by their growth and development � 

To accomplish this, indices of the health ·status of 

maternity and . pediatric patients of the· Maternal and 

Infant Care Project in . Wayne County were compared to 

those·of-patients. attending clinics in neighboring John

ston County. 

Background 

Both counties employ nurse practitioners to screen 

mothers . and infants ; however, Wayne , County employs five 

practitioners while Johnston County has_ three . The Wayne 

County case load . for infants (360) and mothers (257 ) is 

greater than Johnston County with 217 and 80 respectively. 

Th� practitioner to patient ratio is the same for pedia� 

tric clinics in both counties ; ·however, Wayne County has 

a larger ratio for maternity clinic, 51 �4  to 26 . 6  

60 
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The nutrition staff at Wayne County Health Department 

consists of two homemakers and two home economists super

vised by a nutritionist . Homemakers and home economists 

as sist in the clinics ·  and make home : vis its ·to patients . 

The nutritio� consultant oversees·  the · duties of· the home 

economists and homemakers , conducts  inservice training· ses

sions for the nutrition and nursing staff � ·  and · as sists in 

clinics . 

The reconunended formula for infants , Similac� with 

iron , was. identical for both counties .  Vitamin supplementa

tion for mothers was equivalent . 

Method 

The records of  infants born in Wayne and Johnston 

Counties , North Carol ina , between January 1 ,  1 971 , and 

April 1 ,  1 972 , that had attended the pediatric screening 

clinic s in their county health departments were examined . 

The records of  infants who had utilized the · clinic services 

at least twice past  two months of age were saved . Of the 

8 7  infant records available from Johnston· County , 51 met 

the sample c�iteri a .  In Wayne County , a random sample of 

1 0 0  was chosen from the . 2 8 0  records available from which 

63  met the sample criteria .  

These  records were tabulated for birth weight , and 

at ages . three , six ,  nine , and · twelve months ( ±  one month ) 

for height , weight , head circumference , hematocrit (or 

hemoglobin )  and contacts with health department personnel .  
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The percentile ( 10 ) data· for the anthropometric measurements 

was also recorded . The means for infants of each county 

were compared and tested for significance by the student ' s  t 

distribution . 

The records of the mothers of these infants were tabu

lated for age , weight change during· pregnancy , number of 

clinic visits , number of previous pregnancies , hematocrit 

during last trimester and· marital status . 

Results 

Wayne County infants have higher birth weights , con

sistently higher weights through twelve months , and more 

infants in the 50th percentile and above for- weight than 

Joh�ston County infants (table 6 ) . · · There· was �no · · statisti

cal significance to the differences in mean heights and 

head circumference· of these children (table 7 )  . . . However ,  

Johnston County had consistently more infants in· the 50th 

percentile and above for height (table 8 ) . The difference 

of 1/2 of an inch at nine months , although highly signi fi

cant , must be disregarded due to sample bias. Johnston 

County measured the head circumference of nine-month old 

infants only if they had a history of poor growth and 

development. The biological significance of the differences 

in weight has not been determined. 
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TABLE 6 

Comparison 0£ the mean� weight and -percentage anemic
b of infants 

attending Johnston, and -Wayne .Counties : Pediatric Clinics 

Birtfi 3 MontFis - 6 MontFis 9 Montlis I2 Ro
.
ntns 

Weight Weight Weignt Percent Weignt Percent Weignt Percent 
(lbs . ) (lbs. ) (lbs . ) Anemic· · · '{lbs·. ') ' · An'emi·c· ·. · · ('lbs· . ') ' · An·emi·c· 

Johnston County . 6 . 8 7 C 13.06 16 . 87 52 19.29d 45 21.73 38 
±0.16 ± 0 . 33 ± 0.39 ± 0.51 ± 0 . 50 

Cases reporting 51 40 40 31 30 22 34 . 32 

Wayne County 7.26c 13 . 48 17.18 0 20.JOd 0 22.32 6 
±0.16 ± 0.31 ± 0.30 ± 0.35 ± 0.42 

Cases reporting 63 50 50 20 31 3 53 49 

aMean ± standard error of the mean 

b in Johnston County, infants with hemoglobin levels of less than 11 gm% are classified 

anemi c. In Wayne County, infants with hematocrit readings of less than 33 % are classi
fied anemic. 

CP<0.0 5 
dP<0.10 

O'\ 

w 
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TABLE 7 

Comparison of meana height and head circumference of infants attending 
Johnston and Wayne Counties ·Pediatric· Clinics 

3 Months � Months § Mon'tlis· · I-:�· Mon·tlis· · 
Head . Head Head Head 
circum- cir.cum- circum- circum-

Height ference Height ference Height ference Height ference 
inches. .inches inches ... inches :inche·s .·inehe·s ·i·nche·s· ·in·ches 

Johnston County 23 . 8 5  1 5 .7 5 26 . 34 16 .7 5 28 . 1 5  11 . oob 2 9  .. l.l -------

± 0 . 26 ± 0 . 11 ± 0 . 24 ±-0 . 13  ± 0 . 27 ± 0 . 44 ± 0.34 
Cases reporting 40  40 36 31 30  4 34 0 

Wayne County 2 3 . 57 1 5 . 71 2 5 . 98 16 . 87 27 . 9 2 17 . 49b 
± 0 . 19 . ± 0 . 1 0  · ± 0 . 14 ± 0 . 08 ± 0 . 2 5 ± 0 .. 1 0  ------- -------

Cases repor�ing 50  50  50  50  31 30  0 0 

aMean ± standard error of the mean 

bP>0. 0 01 (Biased ) 

°' 
.c:::,. 
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Johnston County 
Percent in 50th 
percentile  and 
above 

Percent below 
50-th percentile  

Cases reporting 

Wayne Co unt� Percent in Oth 
perc entile and · 
above 

Percent below 
50th percentil� 

Cases reporting 

TABLE 8 

A comparison of anthropometric percentile 1 data for infants 
attending Johnston and Wayne Counties pediatric clinics 

3 Months· · 
Head 

6 months· · · · · · .. · :g· Months· · · · 1'2· Mon'ffrs· 
Head 

circum- . circum-
Height Weight ference ·:Height· we·i·ght· ·f·e·r·en·c·e· Het·ght We'i·ght · He·i·ght. we·i·ght 

4 5  

5 5  

4 0  

4 3  

5 7  

49  

4 8  

52  

40  

65  

35  

49  

54  

4 6  

3 9  

4 8  

5 2  

4 8  

69  

3 1  

3 6  

4 6  

54  

4 8  

6 7  

3 3  

3 6  

7 1  

2 9  

4 8  

5 3  

4 7  

3 0  

5 2  

4 8  

4 6  

7 3  

2 7  

3 0  

53 

4 7  

3 0  

3 7  

6 3  

3 0  

7 3 

2 7  

3 0  

5 7  

4 3  

3 5  

4 3  

5 7  

3 5  

5 8  

4 2  

5 3  

1 stuart , H . C . and Meredith , H . V .  1 9 4 6  Use o f  Body Measurements in the School 
Health Program . American Journal of Public Health 3 6 : 1 3 6 5  --· . 

0\ 

l11 
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There was a considerable difference in the percent of 

anemic infants (table 6) . At six months of age, 52 percent 

of Johnst9n County project infants were anemic (below 11 gm % . 

hemoglobin) whereas there were no anemic babies in Wayne 

County (below hematocrit re�ding of 33 percent) . Again, at 

12 months, 38 percent.of Johnston County clinic · infants 

were anemic compared to 6 percent in Wayne . County. 

Wayne County project infants had twice as many contacts 

with health department personnel as Johnston County infants 

(table 9) .  The Wayne County infants had 50 percent more. 

nursing contacts, 50 percent more physician contacts, and 

were seen 2.25 times by both a home economist and homemaker. 

The total of these averages are 13.8 visits for Wayne County 

infants and 6.4 for Johnston County infants. 

The average age of the mothers of these.infants were 

the same for both 9ounties, 21 years. Ho�ever, Wayne County 

maternity clinics see twice as many teenage mothers (19 

years or under) as Johnston County clinics, 70 percent ver

sus 35 percent. Jo�nston County mothers have had 1.4 times 

more previous pregnancies than Wayne County mothers. The 

marital status . of mothers in both counties is the · same, 

approximately 47 percent single, 47 percent married, and 6 

percent separated (table 10) . 

Twenty-seven percent of the Johnston County project 

mothers had no prenatal care. Of that 27 percent, half 

were teenagers, half were primigravida, and one-third were 
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TABLE · 9 

Comparison of the mean _ health department personnel contacts 
with infants attending Johnston and Wayne 

Counties Pediatric Clinics 

Nurse Homemaker- · - - - - · Home· . E·c·onemi,;g·t · · · _ · t>hy·s·i·cj;�n· 

Johnston County 4 . 9 --- --- 1.5 

Cases reporting 51 --- --- 51 

Wayne County 7 . 5  2 . 2  2 . 2  1.9 

Cases reporting 63  63  63  6 3  

Total· 

6.4 

51 

1 3.8 

63  

°' 

....J 
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Johnston County 

Cases reporting 

Wayne . County 

Cases reporting 

TABLE 10 

Mean da�a on mothers attending Johnston and Wayne 

Mean 
pregnancy 
weight 

gain 
(lbs) 

---

22 . 6  

63  

Counties maternity clinics 

Number 
of 

Hematocrit clinic 
mg: % c.ontacts 

--- ---

36 9 . 3 

6 3  6 3  

Percent 
Mean teenage Marital 
ag:e mothers· · Sta·tus: 

21  36 47% single 
47% married 

6 %  separated 

51 51 51 

2 1  70 47% single 
47% married 

6 %  separated , 

6 3  63  63  
. . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  

.Number 
of . 

previous 
pregnancies 

1.4 

51 

1.0 

6 3  

°' 

CX) 
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primigravida teenage mothers . Only one . Wayne County proj ect 

mother attended only one clinic ; therefore all had some pre

natal care . Wayne . County mothers attended 9 . 3  maternity 

clinics on the average . Wayne County mothers had adequate 

hematocrit levels in the last trimester of - pregnancy , an 

average of 3 6  perce�t . Wayne County mothers differed 

greatly in prenatal weight gain . The range was from minus 

17 pounds to plus 4 2  pounds o The average weight gain , 

however , was 22 . 6  pounds . Yet , only 21  percent gained the 

recommended 20-25  pounds ; 4 0  percent gained in excess of 2 5  

pounds and 39 percent gained les s than 2 0  pounds . 

Data on the number of clinic visits , hematocrit during 

the last · trimester and prenatal weight gain were unavaila

ble from Jo�ston County due to the destruction of the 

records at the health department.  

Discus sion 

Wayne County Maternal and Infant Care Proj ect infants 

are consistantly heavier than Johnston County babies and 

have an . insignificant incidence of anemia . More . than 50 

percent of the Johnston County infants were below the 50th 

percentile for weight and have a widespread prevalence of 

anemia·. It is propos ed that this difference is due to the 

incr eased average . number of . contacts patients . have with the 

h�alth professions . Of these . contacts , �he . biggest differ

ence - is . the presence of a nutrition staff and ad�itional 
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nursing contacts . There was no difference in heights and 

head circumferences 0£· these infants . 

7 0  

The North . Carolina Maternal: and Infant -care· Proj ect in 

Wayne Co-µnty is complying with proj ect- priorii;.ies· : primi

gravida _ teenagers . Wayne County mothers are· utilizing the 

project services , . thereby elimina�ing "walk-in deliveries " 

at the Wayne Memorial Conununity Hospital . Seve�ty-nine 

percent of the ·. Wayne County mothers did not _gain the recom- · 

mended 20-25  pounds during pregnancy . · · This - undesirable 

statistic should prompt program changes to correct this 

situation within· the Maternal an4 Infant . Care Proj ect . 

Heavier babies are not necessarily better deve�oped 

or healthier �  Th� · weight . could be due to subcutaneous fat , · 

lean body mass , or skeletal developmen� . There are over 20  

possible measures of  anthropometric development - used to 

j udge the growth of children of which only three were 

recorded here . Biochemical indices , other than - hemoglobin 

and hematocrit , infections , and . illn�sses , which· have · 

et fects on . _the health: of infants , were not included also 

du� to the lack · of - . funds and personnel in · tha local health 

departments . 

Due to the increased· nursing contacts of Wayne County 

proj ect infants . and the slight increase in physician visits , 

it _. cannot - be , conclusively _ shown that the . better weight and 

anemia records c�n be tot�lly attributed to the nutrition 

staff • . However , the homemakers ' and home · economists ' 
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contacts · with· the patients acco�nted for 60 percent of  the 

increased health - care � Unaccounted for is the influence of 

a nutrition . staff on the nursing and medical staff . There

fore , the nutrition . staff contributed significantly to the 

more favorable healt� indices of infants in Wayne . county . 
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CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY AND EVALUATION 

This thesis-is a descriptio� and critical analysis of 

seven .. weeks of field. training with the nutrition consultant 

qf . tpe Special North Carolina State _ Project for Comprehen

sive _Maternal and Infan-t;. Health Care. - This· proj ect covered 

three· economically depressed- rural countie� of eastern North 

Carol �na, Halifax, Warren, and Wayne. It · had been estab

lished that households in the- eastern part of the state have 

a higher -incidence of dietary inadequacy. 

Through . a variety. of experiences the--f ield training 

accomplished its ultimate objective : to aid in strengthen

ing the student nutritionist's philosophy. and understanding 

of public health. These experiences also reinforced ·the 

student's kno\<?ledge of and developed skills in-: 1) the 

practice of public health in both cliniqal and home , care 

settings, 2 )  the function of the profession of public 

health, 3) the administrative organi zation of public health 

nutrition, and 4 )  the practice of publi9 · health nutrition in 

both clinical and home care situations . 

The wide variety of experiences enj oyed by the student 

did - not encompass .all or even half of the present programs 

an� possibilities of public health nutrition ; however 6 the 

experience did satisfy the objectiv�s set . by the student. 

It was excellent training in the - organization and administra-

72 
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tion of a nutrition section of a rural public-health . agency 

and the relationships of this nutrition - program -to-- local and · 

state health programs. ··It was a superb opportunity to apply . 

previously acquired knowledge and to develop skills within · 

existing programs of the agency. · Much of this knowledge and 

skills w�s · demonstrated in the use of tools and techniques 

for nutrition education. On a limited scale ; the stude�t 

was familiarized with methods of personnel• .. management. 

Through the research proj ect, the student· was · able ·to· demon

strate his ability in research· methodology and to' clarify 

his conceptions and . test his ideas regar ding· the feasibi

lity of . nutrition program evaluation. 

The classes taught by. the student for · the ' ·indigent 

patients (more · than 95 percent Black) demonstrated the 

necessity for the teacher to construct as· much common ground 

with the audience · as· possible without· losing· cr edibility. 

That is, to - become homophilous while : remaining a change 

agent. These conditions stimulate 0 the dynamics of indivi

dual motivation necessary for learning. 

The · grassroots atmosphere of a rural public health agency 

gave · the student valuable training in practical aspects of 

nutrition education efforts. From this background, the stu

dent can now · ffi9re ·fully develop supervisory· and -administra

tive skills necessary for the efficient fu�ctioning of a , 

public health . nutrition program. Had the student been assigned 

to a sta�e - agency, he would - have become more fa�iliar with the 

needs of - the agency rather than the needs of the people e 
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These experiences have proven to be . the most gratifying 

and elucidating of the . student's gradua�e. qareer. It · was an 

opportunity to . put the classroom erudition to test. Or as 

Sophocles quite aptly stated over 2 ,000 years ago: "One ·, 

must learn . by doing the thing , for though you , think you know 

it - you - have · no _ certainty until you try" (11) . 
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APPENDIX A 

JOB · DESCRIPTIONS OF NUTRITION SECTION . 

Nutritionist IV (Chief , Nutrition Section) 

An employee in this class is responsible · for administra

tive work, in consultation with the director of the Community 

Health Division by planning, orga�i zing, directing, and 

evaluating a statewide program in public health nutrition 

and in coordih�ting public health nutrition services with 

other divisions of the state . health department and other 

related local, state, and federal agencies. 

The employee coordinates nutrition. activities with all 

other personnel in· the agency and in.other governmental and 

voluntary groups in identifying community health problems 

and planning cooperatively for expanded programs and ser

vices to meet the changing health needs of the population 

of North C�rolina e 

He serves as chief advisor to the state health director 

on all.matters pertaining to nu�rition and works with the 

director, . Community Health Division, and other division 

directors in the planning and coordination of the services 

of . the Nutrition Section consultants in. state and local 

heal�h programs . 

Activities of this positio� ·include _ administration, 

supervision, consultation, evaluation, . and · teaching the · 

nutrition component . of health services . Such duties · 

include: 
7 8  
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1) Determining· the nature and extent of nutrition 

needs ; e��ablishing long-range and . short�term program goals, 

obj ectives, policies, priorities, and standards ; and 

evaluating nutrition programs. 

2) Establishing and maintaining cooperative relation

ships with civic, educational research, governmental, medi

cal care ; and other agencies concerned with food and nutri

tion in order to strengthen, coordinate and promote public 

health nutrition activities . 

3) Preparing and managing the Section budget ; develop

ing and preparing appropriate- records and reports on the 

nutrition component for the.state public health agency. 

4) Consulting with program directors in· the preparation . 

of budgets for the provision of nutrition services within 

health programs. 

5) Developing standards and - procedures for nutrition 

and food service pursuant . to state law. 

6) Designing, supervising, advising and having respon

sibility for surveillance studies and.surveys of the nutri

tional and dietary factors that affect health and disease. 

7) Interpreting public health nutrition programs and 

research results. 

8) Identifying needs for and preparing requests for 

the establishment of appropriate positions to carry out 

program objectives ; recruiting and selecting nutrition staff. 
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9 )  Assuming responsibility for the setting o f  standards 

of qualifications , compensations , and personnel . practices for 

various types of nutrition personnel positions . 

1 0 ) Developing and promoting adequate standards of opera

tions for nutrition and food service management in institu

tions . by providing for consultation , techni9al assistance · 

and training programs . 

11 ) Providing administrative direction , supervision , 

and evaluation for nutrition section staff . 

1 2 ) Evaluating professional staff through conferences , 

periodic field visits , review of written reports , and through 

periodic consuitation with Nutritionists III . 

13 ) Planning and providing for supervision of orienta

tion programs for professional personnel ;  general inservice _ 

educational programs · in nutrition and related areas for pro

fessional and allied health staff ; and staff development 

programs . 

1 4 ) Con�ulting with directors of granting agencies for 

financial assistance . to nutrition personnel who wish to 

acquire advanced training . 

1 5 )  Representing the nutritio� program in agency adminis

trative meetings and conferences . 

1 6 ) Participating in state and national professional 

meetings to promote acceptable standards for - nutrition pro

grams and per�onnel . 
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17 ) Providing for the planning of �he public health field 

experience for students studying nutrition and dietetics·. 

1 8 ) Planning and participating in teaching programs in 

the area of graduate and undergraduate students. 

19 ) Supervising the preparation of , and issuing directly 

or through the agency information offices , in�ormation 

material to the communications media. 

20 ) Initiattng and directing the development of nutri

tion educational materials. 

Nutritionist III (Assistant Chief Nutritionist) 

An employee in this class (also designated Public Health 

Nutrition Specialist) serves as . assistant to the chief of the 

Nutrition Section in · all matters pertaining to . the Section as 

delegated and in the absence of the chief , with full authority , 

assumes - responsibility for th� Section. The employee , in 

administrative , consultative , supervisory , and training acti

vities: 

1) E�tablishes j ointly with the c�ief of public health 

nutrition , long-range and short-term goals , obj ectives , priori

ties , and standards for the nutrition component in the special

ized and overall public health _ nutrition program. 

2 )  Is responsible for planning , organizing , developing , 

supervising , and evaluating specialized programs within the 

statewide public health nutritio� program. 
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3) Is responsible for the administration, direction,. and 

supervision of regional Nutrition-Section staff consultants. 

4) Identifies needs and develops . training programs 

designed. to assist regional- consultants· to become knowledge

able of new programs to be implemented to broaden and enhance 

their ability to assume-consultative roles in newly developed 

programs in community health. 

5) Is responsible for interpreting section goals and 

activities to _ professional health and allied workers. 

6) Is responsible for the evaluation ·of _the nutrition 

component of the specialized program· and formulation of 

policies . and standards ; supervision and direction of services · 

to . meet . needs compatible with the specialized program and the 

overall public health program. 

7) Develops standards and procedures for nutrition and ' 

food service programs pursuant to state . law . 

8) Is responsible for the administrative direction and 

performance· ��aluation of the nutrition staff. 

9 ) Acts as liaison between the nutrition unit and the , 

specialized program officials ; coordinates the specialized 

nutrition programs with the overall nutrition program - of the 

public health agency. 

10) Is responsible for the recruitment of professional 

staff for the state public health agency and allied health 

facilities and programs upon request. 
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11) Plans, pr�pares, supervises, and conducts inservice 

educational programs in nutrition for professional and allied 

health staff. 

12) Serves as the nutrition consultant of the special

ized programs to professional and allied health staff of pub

lic health, other state and related agencies. 

13) Participates in planning for and supervises the 

public health field experience for grad�te nutrition stu

dents an� diet�tic interns. 

14) ·Is responsible for the interpretation of public 

health nutrition programs and research findings. 

15) Provides for consultation and services to nutrition 

and food service management programs in regions where there . 

are vacant positions. 

16) Conducts and participates in the development of 

studies and surveys on the relation of dietary factors and 

food service management to health and disease. 

17) Prepares, reviews, and selects nutrition information 

materials pertaining to specialized programs for dissemina

tion to various communications media. 

18) Establishes and maintains cooperative relations 

with .civic, educational, research, governmental, medical 

care and other agencies concerned with food. and nutrition 

in order to strengthen, coordinate · and promote , public health 

nutrition activities. 
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19 ) Participates in activities of state and · national 

professional groups for enhancing professional development 

and for the promotion of acceptable training programs and 

standards of practice. 
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20) Develops, prepares, and revises appropriate records 

and reports relating to program goals and activities. 

Public Health Nutritionist II (Regional Nutrition Consultant ) 

An employee · in this class is responsible for the plan

ning, development, supervision, implementation, and evalua

tion of nutrition programs in . a large geographic area of ' the 

state. The employee :  

1) Functions as a member of the regional . consultative 

staff to assess, plan, and coordinate activities for the pur

pose, of developing comprehensive health programs. 

2) Is responsible for interpreting Section goals and 

activities and the nutrition aspects of health programs to 

regional consultants and local communities. 

3) Is responsible for participation in the promotion, 

planning and imple�entatio� of educational activities for 

health personnel. 

4) Plans, develops, supervises, implements and evaluates 

nutrition services in an assigned geographic area as part of 

the statewide nutrition program • 

5) Is re�ponsible for consultation with the appropriate 

personnel in furthering the development and integration of 

nutrition activities in community health programs . 
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6) Evaluates the nutrition services in. local community 

health . programs . and recommends policies, standards, and pro

grams : to implement nutritional needs . 

7) Consults with faculty of schools of. nursing, home . 

economics, and related professions·in the . _development and 

implementation . of nutrition and/or food service management 

programs including inservice, continued education and . formal 

curricula. 

8) Plans for·and · provides nutrition . and food service 

management .. consultation to· group care fa9ilities . 

9 )  Interprets public health nutrition programs and 

research findings to, and maintains cooperative relations 

with, civic, educational, governmental , r�search and other 

groups concerned with food anq nutrition. 

10) Plans, promotes, and supervises nutrition programs 

for professional and allied health staff within. a geographic 

area. 

11) Is responsible for the , preparation,. review and 

selection of nutrition informational materials for dissemi

nation to various communication media. 

12) Participates in and conducts studies and surveys 

on the relationship of dietary- factors to health and disease. 

13) Supervises graduate nutrition stu�ents and dietetic 

interns assigned for experience in community health programs. 

14) Maintains appropriate records and reports relating 

to program goals and obj ectives, and to . nutrition services 

in the communities. 
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An employee in this class is . . responsible for the develop

ment, implementation and evaluation . of ins�itutional nutrition 

and food service management - programs for group.care facilities 

including state . hospitals and institutions. in a large geo-· 

graphical area of the state ·. The ·employee: 

1) Fun9tions as a member of the regional consultative 

staff to assess, plan, evaluate, and coordinate ·activities 

for the purpose · of . developing comprehensive ·health programs. 

2) Is responsible for interpreting section goals· and 

activities and the nutrition· and· dietary· aspects· of health 

programs to regional consultants and local communities. 

3) Is responsible for the planning, organization, and 

execution of education programs for professional dietitians 

and other qualified consultants working in institutions 

ce�tified for Medicare-Medicaid. 

4) Is responsible for planning , promoting, and provid

ing educational programs for other health personnel. 

5) Serves as a specialist for the public health agency 

on nutrition and food service management in group care faci-

lities. 

6) Is responsible for consultation · to administrators 

and staff of group care facilities within the geographic area 

on nutrition and management aspects of food service. 
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7) Is responsible for the evaluation of · group care · 

facilities for either licensure or certification-and . for 

interpretatio� of these stan4ards to administrators and 

others.- Is- responsible for submitting reports to the appro

priate agency. Is . responsible for planning, developing, and 

conducting specialized training for Medicare-Medicaid survey

ors. 

8) Surveys area and secures data to assist in the 

identification of community health needs and resources. 

Works with h�al.th groups, organizations, and facilities in 

the development and integration of needed service in their 

programs. 

9) Is responsible for developing, evaluating, revising ; 

selecting , and the use of educational materials, including 

literature on current developments in nutrition and food 

service management. 

10) Consultant advises local . dietary consultants and edu

cational directors in the . development and implementation of 

educati_onal programs including inservice, continued education 

and the.development of formal curricula . 

11) Conducts surveys related to nutrition and food ser

vice in group care facilities. 

12) Establishes and maintains cooperative relations.with · 

universities, agencies, and professional organizations con

cerned with food service management and group care, provid

ing consultation and describing services available from the 

public health agency . 
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13 ) Recruits , . orients , trains and evaluates the services 

of profes sional dietitian� and dietetic - assistants for ser

vices in . group care facilities . 

14 ) Is respons ible for consultation to nutrition staff 
. ' \. ' . 

and other profes sional and allied staff on institutional 

nutrition and food . service management . - Reviews blueprints 

for institutional kitchens for licensure , and/or requests 

and advises administrators and proj ect _ directors , etc . , 

regarding the layout and equipment specifications . 

1 5 ) Supervis es graduate nu�rition students and dietetic 

int�rns assigned- for experience in community health pro

grams . 

1 6 )  Maintains appropriate reGords and reports relating 

to program goals and obj ectives and to dietary services in 

institutions . 

17 ) Prepares informational materials for diss emination 

to various communication media . 

Public Health Dietitian I ( Institutional· Nutritionist) 

An employee in this clas s is under the supervis ion of 

the Nutritionist I I I , is respons ible for the development , 

implementation , and evaluation of institutional nutrition 

and food se�vice management programs for group care facil ities 

including state hospitals and institutions in a geographic 

area - of the state . The employee : 
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1) Functions as a member of the _ regional consultative 

staff to assess, plan, evaluate, and coordinate activities 

for the purpose . of developing comprehensive health programs . 

2) Is responsible for interpreting section goals and 

activiti�s and the nutrition and dietary aspects of health 

programs to regional consultants and local communities. 

3) Is responsible _for planning, promoting, and provid

ing educational programs for professional dietitians, and 

other food service personnel. 

4) Serves as a specialist for the public health agency 

on nutrition and food service management in group care 

facilities. 

5) Conducts surveys to determine existing dietary and _ 

food service practices and develops plans. 

6) Is responsible for complex consultation to adminis

trators and staff of group care facilities, within the geo

graphic area, on nutrition and management aspects of food 

service. 

7 )  Is responsible for the evaluation of group care 

facilities for either licensure or certification and for 

interpretation of these standards to administrators and 

others. Is responsible for submitting reports to the appro

priate - agency. Is responsible for planning , developing , 

and conducting specialized training for Medicare-Medicaid 

surveyors. 
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8) Surveys area and· secures data to assist in the iden

tification of community health needs and resources. Works 

w�th health groups, organizations, and facilities in the 

development and integration of needed service in their pro

grams. 

9) Is responsible for developing, _ evaluating, revising, 

selecting, and the use-_of educational ma'l:,erials, including 

literature on current developments in nutrition and food 

service management. Advises local dietary consultants and 

educational directors in the development and implementa�ion 

of educational programs-including inservice, continued edu

cation, and the development of formal curricula . 

10) Conducts surveys related to nutrition and food ser

vice in group care· facilities. 

11) Establishes and maintains cooperative relations with 

universities, agencies, and professional-organizations con

cerned with food service management and group care, provid

ing consultation and describing services available from 

the public health agency. 

12) Recruits, orients, trains, and evaluates the ser

vices of professional dietitians. and dietetic assitants for 

services in group care facilities. 

13) · Is responsible for consultation to nutrition staff 

and other professional and allied staff on . institutional 

nutrition and food service management. Reviews blueprints 
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and advises administrators and proj ect directors, etc. , 

regarding the layout and equipment specifications. 
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14) Supervises graduate · nutrition students and dietetic 

interns assigned for experience in community health pro

grams. 

15) Maintains appropriate records and reports relating 

to program goals and obj �ctives and to dietary services in 

institutions. 

Nutrition - Intern 

A_n employee in this position is·. under the close super

vision of a . public health nutritionist -. ! ! , and is assigned 

to a limited geographic· area of the ·state. The employee: 

1) Is responsible for coordinating and integrating the 

nutrition programs and services of the local health depart

ments of a limited geographic· area with· the !existing commu

nity nutrition programs � 

2) Is responsible for tea9hing and counseling with 

individual health department patients about normal and 

therapeutic diets. 

3) Is responsible for giving nutrition advice to pub

lic health nurses and other health workers in a limited 

number of local health departments ; provides and evaluates 

nutrition information and services to persons who have · spe

cific food and nutrition problems. 
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4 )  Develops lesson plans, conducts clas ses, and demon

strates food selection, preparation, . budgeting and other 

related subj ects to individuals, families , and groups. 

5) Consults with food service managers in child feed

ing centers to promote nutrition education programs for 

children and families. 

6) Consults with local primary and secondary school 

teachers . in the development of nutrition education programs. 

7) Reviews and recommends revisions in nutrition 

educational materials and visual aids ; selects and uses 

these materials in conducting inservice educational pro

grams. 

8) Prepares informational materials for -dissemination 

to various communication media. 

9) Participates in conducting studies and surveys on 

the relationship of dietary factors · to.health and disease ; 

obtains required data. 

10) Prepares oral and written reports of activities at 

regular intervals. 

Public Health Nutrition Trainee , 

An employee in the class is under close · supervis ion of 

the Nutritionist II, receives orientation and training in 

public health nutrition in order to _ provide nutrition ser

vices as a Nutrition Intern in a limited geographic area of 

the state. (This is a limited tenure class with employees 
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expected to complete t�aining successfully in at least one 

year for appointment as Nutrition Intern. Failure to meet 

standards will result in termination of employment.) The · 

employee: 

1) Learns about public health programs, the organiza

tion of · the public health agency, and the relationship of 

nutritio� to other·.program areas, by observing a variety 

of public health activities and services carried on by 

nutritionists, physicians, nurses, and other agency staff. 

2) As assigned, gives nutrition advice to public 

health nurses and other health workers. Under supervision, 

provides and evaluates nutrition information and services 

to persons who have specific food and nutrition problems. 

3) As assigned, develops lesson plans, conducts 
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classes, and demonstrates food selection, preparation, budget

ing, and other related subjects to individuals, families, and 

groups. 

4) Reviews and recommends revisions . in nutrition edu

cational materials and visual aids; selects and uses. these 

materials · in . conducting inservice · educational programs. 

5) As . assigned, participates in conducting studies and 

surveys on the relat�onship of dietary factors· to health and 

disease; obtains required data. 

6) As assigned, assists with consultation with food 

service managers of child feeding centers to . develop nutri

tion education programs for children and families. 

7) Prepares oral - and written reports of activities at 

regular intervals. 
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APPENDIX B 

CONTAINER GARDENING 

Many vegetables can be grown in containers which eli

minates plowing, h6eing and cultivating. The containers 

may be rusty leaky buckets, gallon milk containers, bushel 

baskets, old garbage cans, was h tubs, plastic bags, or 

anything else laying around. If it does not have holes 

in the bottom, put some there, the soil needs drainage. 

First, place a layer of sand, gravel, or burnt coal 

on the bottom for drainage. The soil. needs to be slightly 

sandy so it will not pack up. A good mixture is one-third 

composted manure, one-third dirt, and one-third sand. 

Pour this mixture on top of the sand. Water well - now 

you are ready to plant ! 

If you see - bugs on your plants, try dusting them with 

sifted wood ashes before buying chemical sprays. Choose 

from these vegetables : 

Vegetables 

+*Tomatoes 

+ Green Peppers 

Egg Plant 

*Lettuce 

*Spinach 

Variety 

Small Fry, Tiny Tim 

California Wonder 

Morden Midget, Black Beauty 

Bibb, Boston, Grand Rapids, 
Salad Bowl 

Long Standing Bloomsdale 

9 4  
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Vegetables 

Radishes 

Onions · 

*Carrots 

Beets 

Bush Beans · 

Cucumbers 

*Squash, sununer 

*Cabbage 

+*Mustard 

+ Strawberries 

*Vitamin A rich foods 
+Vitamin C rich foods 

9 5  

Variety 

Early Scarlette Globe, Cherry 
Belle 

Ebenezer, Excell, Early Grano 

Tiny Sweet, Danvers Half Long 

Detroit Park Red, Early Wonder 

Green Snap: Tenderpod, · Tender-
ette 

Butter Lima: Henderson Bush 

Ashby, Poinsette 

Seneca Prolific 

Round Dutch � Early Jersey 
Wakefield 

Southern Giant Curled, Tender
green 

Everbearing varieties 
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APPENDIX C 

"WILD GREENS OF NORTH CAROLINA"  
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Help in identifying plants can be s ecured from the 
Department of Botany , Univers ity of North Carolina , 
Chapel Hill , North Carolina. Send an entire plant 
if po s s ible ,  and tell  whether it is  a native plant , 
and where it  grows . Flowers and seeds help in 
ident ification. Be sure to inc lude name and address 
of sender. 
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»IRECTIONS 

Picking: Like cultivated greens , wild greens 
are best when young and tender . Do not 
use old dry or bruised leaves , woody 
stems or seed stems . Use only plants 
that you know can be eaten, because some 
plants are poisonous . 

Cleaning: Get off every bit of dirt by wash
ing in several waters . Do not soak the 
greens as they will lose vitamins . 

Ways to serve : Fresh , as salad greens , or 
cooked. Either way, salt , pepper , salad 
oil , bacon fat , butter , oniOJl , vinegar 
or hard boiled egg may be used as 
s easoning. Strong greens may be mixed 
with milder greens for better flavor . 

Cooking: Cook in very little water and cook 
as quickly as possible - 5 to 10 minutes 
in most  cases is enough. Save the water 
( or the last  water if two or more waters 
were used) that the greens were cooked 
in and serve this water with the greens 
or in soup -- many vitamins and minerals 
are in this water . 
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MILKWEED 

.U.!-U'lD " 0 �0 An-I'l!,--if. 

( Chenopodium album) 

Common around old buildings , trash 
dumps and ro adsides ; summer , early 
fall.· Plants may get five feet 
tall ; they can be cut back and 
will form more young greens . 

(Asclepias syriaca) 

Often found in dry pastures and 
along fences . Plants  may be 
identified in late summer by the 
large pods ; return next spring and 
cut the tender shoots . Boil in 
two or three waters . 

CHICKWEED 
(Stellaria media) 

DANDELION 

Very common in idle fields and 
along roadsides ;  us ed as a vege
table in Europe. 

( Taraxacum ofticinale ) 

Common in fields , lawns and along 
roadsides ; grown as a vegetable in 
New Jersey. Cook these greens in 
two waters J . the first one will 
be bitter and can be thrown away. 
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POKE111EED 

HENBIT 
( La.mium amplexicaule ) 

A common spring plant in idle 
fi elds and gardens . The entire 
young shoot is edible in mixed 
salad greens or as boiled greens . 

(Phytolacca americana) 

Common in pastures , around barns 
and along roadsides . The young 
shoots and young leaves may both 
be eaten ; boil  in two waters , 
throw away the first one . The root 
and old� red stems or leaves of 
this plan are poison. 

WINTER CRESS 
(Barbarea verna) 

found in old fields and 
along roadsides .  Young leaves are 

, good all year except summer. 

WATER CRE�� 
(Radicula palustris ) 

A plant found along stream� and in 
wet places in spring and summer. 
The leaves are used as salad and 
are very rich in vitamins . Be 
sure to wash the leaves . 
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( Cardamine pennsylvanica) 

Very common in gardens , old 
� fields , and along �oads ; early 

SORREL 

spring. A good salad plant , to be 
eaten fresh. 

(Rumex acetosella) 

Very common , often with a larger 
and also edible species of Rumex ,  
in old fields and along roads ides ; 
spring and early summer. 

"NARROW-LEAVED DOCK 
( Rumex crispus ) 

Common in fields , rubbish heaps , 
and along roadsides ;  spring and 
early summer. Use young leaves 
under one foot long, cook until 
tender. Cooking water may turn 
dark , but greens are very good . 
Use one or two waters .  

SHEPHERD ' S-PURSE 
( Capsella bursa-pastoris ) 

Very common in gardens and along 
roadsides in spring or late 
winter. Young leaves are tender 
and may be eaten as salad or 
cooked greens . 
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OTHER FOOD PLANTS 
OF 

NORTH CAROLINA FIELDS AND WOODS 

Fruits : 

Blackberries - eat fresh or us e for jam or j elly 
Elderberries - pie ,  jam,  or j elly 

• Wild grapes - eat fresh , or use for j am  or jelly 
Crabapples  � j elly 
Wild strawberries - eat fresh , or use for jam or 

j elly 
Blueberries - eat fresh , pie , jam or jelly 
Wild cherries - jelly 
River plums - jam,  j elly ,  or eat fresh 
Persimmon - eat fresh , or in pie or custard 

Nuts a 

Black walnut 
Hazelnut 
Hickorynut 

Flavoring or spice : 

(All  are rich in oii 
or fat , taste good , and 
will keep for many months ) 

Sassafras - dried , cleaned , bark of the roots ; 
dried powdered leaves us ed in New Orleans 
gumbo 

Chicory - dried ,  cleaned , roots ; flavor coff°ee 
Water cress - fresh leaves , in salads 
Mint - fresh or dried leaves ; in tea or candy 
Wild Ginger - fresh or dried roots ; use like 

ginger 
Wild Onion - fresh leaves and fresh or dried 

bulbs ; flavor salad , soup , or meat 
Hone� Locust - the pulp around the seeds is sweet ;  

eaten raw 
Red Bay - dried leaves ; flavor soups , gravy, meat . 
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APPENDIX D 

HAL IFAX COUNTY HOME ECONOMIST ' S  

NARRATIVE OF SERVICE AREA 

APRIL 19 73 

Do you sometimes feel that you are in a rut? Need new 

ideas? Or would just plain · like to see how somebody else 

functions doing the type of work you are doing? 

The answer to all these questions could be yes - as 

applied to our supplementary food demonstrations. We are 

well into our fourth year and sometimes it takes quite a 

bit of searching and experimenting to find the right recipe 

or the appropriate material to fill our teaching slot. We 

have many who attend regularly, others who come occasionally, 

and at most every class we have one or more new ones. So 

you see, we have to try to plan classes to meet the needs 

of all · without too much repitition. Yet, some repitition 

each time is almost mandatory. 

Recently, we had a welcome relief from class planning 

when a graduate nutrition student from The University of 

Tennessee (Walter P. Saraniecki) was in our area for seven 

weeks of field training. Part of his assignment was to 

plan the class for the month of May and give one demonstra

tion. He was advised that supplementary food would be used 

and that the cost of preparation would be kept low. 
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Imagine my surprise when he announced that he · would 

like to use the idea "Wild Greens of North Carolina " .  

Having seen the reaction of a few when we have · made · an 

" out , .of the ordinary " recipe, I could just s�e many turned 

up noses or refusals to taste. I did not let him know I 

was a bit "leary " of his idea. I wanted him to get a good 

reception and not be-disappointed by our people in Halifax 

County. 

Plans were . made, and he condu9ted the first class -

cooking poke. salad seasoned with-salt pork and wild onions 

with scrambled eggs . alongside. To my amazement, three 

people in the class had already cooked poke greens this 

spring because "grandma always · told me it was a good spring 

tonic." The class was very responsive and showed much 

interest in the other kinds of greens available in this 

area. Everyone but two tasted (they never taste anything 

we fix) and some of the older ones came back for seconds. 
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He pointed out that they were free and very nutritious. 

Besides you get. much good and needed exercise and lots of 

sunshine while picking from " nature ' s  supermarket." He 

also suggested they should be picked in early spring while 

they - are very tender and young. 

After this first class, I realized.I had no need to 

worry - he had made . his point and we were on the way-for 

the month 9f May. For the-remainder of the month, the home

maker and I spent a short . .  time - each . Thursday collecting poke 
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salad, . wild onions· and asparagus. We never knew there was 

so much poke. "right under our noses" until we began . looking 

for it. Awareness then is the first step toward accomplish

ment. In fact, the other staff smelled our cooking odors 

and began inquiring about " what ! s  cooking . "  This led to 

the request from health department staff that he do a ses

sio� for them on wild greens. 

At · the appointed time he prepared poke , buttered 

asparagus - which grows in abundance around Halifax - and 

offered fresh cattails for chewing. This session was most 

enj oyable and informative to everyone present - at least 

we. were .. made . aware "that some of the best things in life 

are free. " 

Oftentimes , we wonder whether anything we say goes 

home with the patient. Sometimes we have our faith renewed 

by som� casual- remark � 

A few days after the first class, one of the ladies who 

attended was in the health department for clinic services. 

She , asked me, " Have you cooked any more poke salad? " To 

which I replied, " Sure, every Friday in cc;,oking class � " 

then - she said, "I ' ve cooked· it twice and dandelion once. 

I mixed mine with my other greens to make them go further 

and my family never suspected a thing. Thought they were 

so good. I S'l:}re am glad I went to that- class." Another 

person . told us later she had cooked some and used boiled 
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eggs with hers . We also found out _ from some of the older 

people that they · cook at least one "mess of poke or cressy 

greens every spring . "  

So never let it be said that people are not resourceful 

or that all of our teaching is in vain . Some of the "seeds 

of knowledge " fall on fertile groun<t and take root - others 

fall by the wayside . Nevertheless , the "mini-success" 

stories we hear about help to boost our ego and give us . 

renewed determination . 
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APPENDIX E 

DATA FORM FOR INFANT PATIENTS 
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APPENDIX F 

DATA FORM FOR PRENATAL PATIENTS 
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VITA 

Walter Paul Saraniecki was born to Walter c .  and Alvera 

Saraniecki  on July 2 7 , 19 50 , in Ch icago , Illinois . He 

attended Immaculate Conception and Sacred Heart Military 

Academy elementary schools and graduated from Will iam Howard 

Taft High School in 19 6 8 . The following September , he 

entered Southern Illinoi s  University ,  Carbondale , and in 

June , 19 7 2 , he received a Bachelor of Science in Food and 

Nutrition Science . In his s enior year at Southern Illinois 

University , Walter worked part-time for the Jackson County 

Health Department and incorporated the Illinois Public 

Interest Res earch Group . In August ,  19 7 2 , he accepted a 

Maternal and Chi ld Health Service , Department of Health , 

Education and Wel fare , training grant to begin study 

towards a Mas ter of  Science degree in Public Health Nutri

tion at the University of Tennessee , Knoxville . He received 

this degree in Augus t ,  1 97 3 .  
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